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Abstract 
The BCC 52Ti-12V-36Cr alloy has high gravimetric hydrogen capacity at room temperature 
under low hydrogen pressure (2 MPa), but it has long incubation time during first 
hydrogenation. The effects of additives, heat treatment, bail milling and parti cie size on first 
hydrogenation were analysed to find suitable additive and synthesizing technique with 
optimized first hydrogenation. 
The impacts of zirconium and nickel as individual additives with respect to additive Zr7Niio 
on first hydrogenation were investigated. Ail additives resulted in reduction in the incubation 
time by at least two orders of magnitude, probable reason could be presence of Zr-Ni rich 
secondary phase. Fast intrinsic kinetics (slope of hydrogenation curve at mid-capacity) is 
observed in presence of zirconium while high hydrogen capacity 3.78wt% is achieved in 
presence of nickel. The Zr7Niio was found to be the most effective additive among the studied 
additives with optimized absorption properties. 
The BCC 52Ti-12V-36Cr alloy with different additives was further processed for heat 
treatment of l-week at 1273K. The effect of heat treatment on crystal structure, 
microstructure and first hydrogenation has been studied. The unwanted incubation time got 
eliminated but it adversely reduced hydrogen capacity by 30%. The elimination of incubation 
time is observed probably due to change in phase compositions and their abundance. The loss 
ofhydrogen capacity may be due to reduced BCC phase abundance after heat treatment. 
The effect of bail milling on BCC 52Ti-12V-36Cr alloy casted with additive (4wt% of 
zirconium used as additive) was studied. Bail milling although reduced the crystallite size to 
a large extent but was observed to have adverse effect in terms of reduced intrinsic kinetics, 
total and reversible hydrogen capacity. The behaviour of hydrogenation still remained 
unexplainable. 
When the zirconium was added to pre-cast of BCC52Ti-12V -36Cr alloy mechanically using 
bail milling for durations of 30 and 60 minutes, no absorption was observed. Bail milling for 
15 minutes shows heterogeneous layering of zirconium over BCC parti cl es which affects 
stability of hydride phase and increases desorption plateau pressure. There is loss of 
reversible hydrogen capacity and intrinsic kinetics. The additional decrease of intrinsic 
kinetics probably originated due to change in bulk composition and Zr-rich heterogeneous 
surface morphology. 
The relative importance of particle size and additive was studied for cast of BCC 52Ti-12V-
36Cr without/with additive (4wt% of zirconium) for selected ranges of particle size: less than 
0.5 mm, between 0.5-1.0 mm and greater than 1.0 mm. The additive has stronger impact than 
particle size on both the incubation time and intrinsic kinetics. The alloys have monolithic 
hydrogenation curves. 
In short, the Zr7Ni 10 is most effective additive and just melting together with additive could 
be considered as optimized synthesizing technique for BCC alloys . 
••• 
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1.1 Background 
The energy is the driving force of economic and societal development. Currently, the 
energy market is highly dominated by conventional fuels like gasoline, diesel , natural gas 
and coal. But, these carry issues such as localized supply source (mostly middle east 
producers), uncertain source amount creating uncertainty over price, less efficient and 
associated pollution (air and environmental), as weil global warming. Sorne of these key 
factors encouraging the development of new and renewable energy technologies. As such 
the renewables share in world energy consumption is growing. 
The Figure 1.1 shows the world energy consumption by energy sources till 2040 analysed 
by US energy information administration [1-2]. 
World energy consumption by energy source (1990.2040) 
quadrillion British thermal units 2015 
250 history 1 projection 
150 
50 
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Figure 1.1- The trends of contributions by energy sources [1-2]. 
While significant, the development of renewable sources globally exc\uding hydro power 
have been at a slower pace than expected. Thus, with the increase in utilization of 
renewable energy, the use of fossil fuels could also accelerate in order to achieve 
increasing demand. According to unique explorative scenario presented by World Energy 
Council in 2014, by 2050, the energy demand will be doubled and increasing with faster 
rate than the primary energy supply from fossil fuels. The energy consumption from 
renewable energy sources showed more significant increase during 2005-2010. The 
council mentioned that the solar energy could be listed as fastest rising unconventional 
source and will share about 20-30% share of energy supply. But the share of fossil fuels 
for energy supply will increase with CUITent trend and remain dominating. This is 
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threatening notice from World Energy Council. This could increase the global warming 
emission gases double/triple by 2050 compared to 1990 levels with the potential to turn 
energy infrastructure to disasters. The energy prices and high volatility will become more 
critical with the absence of c1ear path for the taxes on C02 emissions. The faster change in 
policies, scientific innovations and consumer's outlooks are creating energy market 
increasingly complex. However, the energy efficiency remains as priority but requires a 
long-term approach. Thus, we need to increase our efforts to access energy for the world's 
growing population. Otherwise, according to World Energy Council analysis reported in 
2014, 530 million people could still lack access to even basic forms of energy in 2050. 
Thus, it is time to think about policies and, scientific innovations that could deliver 
tomorrow's sustainable energy. Let ' s hope for sorne suitable solutions and cheap 
sustainable energy could be found by addressing energy trilemma, the triple challenge of 
providing secured, affordable and environrnentally sensitive energy. That concludes the 
research direction towards c1ean renewable energy sources and energy storages that are 
scalable to combat fossil fuels . 
These alternative renewable sources could hold the key to combat issues raised during the 
use of conventional fuels. A renewable energy sources are found environment friendly and 
do not produce greenhouse gas emissions [3-4]. Though the initial co st of technology and 
infrastructure is quite high, these are cheaper for long run [3-4]. With advancements in 
technologies renewable energy is getting more accessible, affordable and efficient. 
However, the major challenges with renewables are related to scalability and 
intermittency. Storage need to be an integral component for large scale deployrnent of 
renewables. 
1.2 Energy carrier-Hydrogen 
Hydrogen like electricity is an energy carrier and has several advantages. Hydrogen has 
highest abundance and energy content about 120.7 MJ/kg which is almost triple that of 
gasoline and diesel. Probably in future, hydrogen will be a potential candidate to be used 
as a raw material and as an energy carrier, hence becoming a feasible alternative to fossil 
fuel [5]. Hydrogen has been acknowledged for a wide variety of applications: the 
hydrogen decrepitating (RD) process has been applied to successfully produce SmC05, 
Sm2(Co, Fe, Cu, Zr) 17 and Nd2Fel 4B-type magnets [6]. Other kinds of applications 
reported use of hydrogen are food industries, semiconductor industry, manufacturing 
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industries, petroleum and chemical processes, aviation industry, and in a limited capacity, 
as clean fuel and power [7]. The exhaust from combustion of hydrogen or hydrogen 
operated fuel cells is H20, which is environmentally friendly, contrasting radioactive 
waste from redundant nuclear power plants or global warming gas emissions from fossil 
fuels. But the use of hydrogen is limited due to its low density (Gaseous H2-0.0899 g/L 
@1 atm.) [8] and high flammability. The low density of hydrogen creates the need of 
bulky storage volume which makes the design bulky, otherwise reduce driving 
range/amount of total energy. Hydrogen is smallest element on the earth with high 
diffusivity as such it is highly liable for leak. Besides it has a wide flammability limit, 
which makes the use of ail safety procedures essential while producing, storing, 
transporting or using hydrogen. 
To make use of hydrogen as a fuel like petrol and diesel, while you run the application, it 
must be stored so that it can be used as-you-go [9] . However, safe storage facility will be 
one of the major bottleneck ofusing hydrogen. For various stationary/mobile applications, 
hydrogen storage will be required at stationary power sites, hydrogen production sites, 
hydrogen-refuelling stations and on-board in vehicles. Developing safe, reliable, compact 
and co st-effective hydrogen storage technologies are technically challenging barri ers to its 
widespread use as an energy carrier. Hydrogen can be stored in three forms [10] as: 
a. Gaseous hydrogen 
b. Liquid hydrogen 
c. Advanced materials 
a. Gaseous hydrogen storage- The hydrogen is stored in tanks in its compressed gaseous 
form at high pressure between 17.5-70 MPa [10] . Figure 1.2 shows the comparative 
schematic of gaseous and liquified hydrogen storage. The density of hydrogen is 
increased using compression, however energy goes in compressing hydrogen to high 
pressures. There are four types of tanks based on the tank material, the weight of tank 
and the pressure they can withstand. However, highly pressurized tanks are suspicious 
for leak which raises the safety issue. Totally of 341 hydrogen coincidences happened 
since 2007 because of usage and storage, where - 208 were related to failure in 
dispensing station, piping fittings and valves [11]. 
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Figure 1.2 Schematics of (a) high pressure gaseous and (b) Iiquid(b) hydrogen 
storage. 
b. Liquid hydrogen storage- Liquid hydrogen has density of 0.07099 x 103 glL, i.e. 
required approximately 1000 times sm aller volume compared with gaseous storage. 
But, it requires cryogenic liquefaction process at 20.28 K, the process is highly energy 
intensive and can consume upto 40% energy out of total energy available with 
hydrogen [12). As well, these storages need a special kind of storage facility with the 
refrigeration unit to maintain hydrogen in cryogenic state. For any mobile application, 
the entire refrigeration system to maintain the temperature of liquid hydrogen need to 
be carried on board. 
c. Advanced materials- It has been observed that, hydrogen is getting adsorbed or 
absorbed on reacting with some of the advanced materials [10] . Due to shortcomings 
with gaseous and liquid hydrogen storage methods, the researchers are aiming at light 
weight, safe and cost effective composite materials that reduce the weight and volume 
of storage system. It has been found that the hydrogen can be stored in advanced 
materials safely and cost effectively [10). Some of the materials like activated carbon! 
carbon nanotubes has been reported for st orage in which hydrogen stored by 
adsorption. These materials have high specific surface area. In adsorption, the 
molecules or atoms of hydrogen are bonded with the surface as shown in Figure 
1.3(a). By increasing specific surface area, the storage capacity can be improved for 
these materials. But, the bonding is weak van der waals and lead to dissociation of 
hydrogen easily. 
Secondly, the hydrogen could be dissociated at the surface of metals/alloys and get 
absorbed inside the solid lattice framework as shown in Figure 1.3(b). These kinds of 
storage materials are popularly called metal hydrides. Thus, absorption of hydrogen 
could be achieved in relatively smaller volume at room temperature un der low 
pressure. 
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Sorne more types of advanced materials such as complex hydrides and chemical 
hydrides, in which hydrogen is strongly bonded with molecular structures. It forms a 
chemical compound containing hydrogen atoms as shown in Figure 1.3(c-d). These 
are reported to have high hydrogen capacity but has less reversibility due to strong 
chemical bond with hydrogen. 
a 
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Figure 1.3 Schematics for hydrogen storage in advanced materials: (a) surface 
adsorption, (b) metal hydrides, (c) complex hydrides and (d) chemical hydrides. 
The US Department of Energy (DOE) [13] reported an enduring vision for hydrogen-
storage applications suitable for operational, economic and environrnental parameters. 
The projected least hydrogen-storage capacity should be 6.5 wt% and 65 g/L hydrogen 
avai lable, at the decomposition temperature between 60 and 120°C for commercial 
capability. The magnesium-based metal hydrides reported hydrogen-storage density of 
6.5 H atoms/cm3 higher than 0.99 H atoms/cm3 of hydrogen gas or 4.2 H atoms/cm3 of 
liquid hydrogen [14] . Hence, metal hydride-based storage is a volume-efficient method 
for on-board vehicular applications. Metal hydrides are popularly classified as Mg-
based, Intermetallic and Body Centred Cubic(BCC) solid solution. 
Mg-based metal hydrides are well-known for their high theoretical hydrogen capacity 
of 7.6wt%, high reversibility and low cost. The reported effective hydrogen capacity 
for Mg-based metal hydrides is about 6wt% which is much c\oser to targeted value by 
US-DOE [13] . Due to stable hydride formation, desorption enthalpy is very high with 
slow desorption kinetics. The corresponding unfavourable desorption temperature for 
MgH2 is 573 Kat 0.1 MPa ofhydrogen. The efforts have been taken to destabilize Mg-
hydride phase using nanosizing and heat treatments. 
Intermetallic alloys are composed by mixing of A (an alkali earth metal) and B 
(transition metal) in fixed ratio. These are mainly categorised based on their crystal 
structure as AB-type, AB2-type Laves phases, ABs-type. The research on intermetallic 
has been attempted more than 25 years. The use of LaNis and TiFe for hydrogen 
absorption opened new possibilities for industrial applications. They can be 
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hydrogenated and dehydrogenated at room temperature under relative low pressure of 
hydrogen. But, the hydrogen capacity reported are < IAwt% and <1.8wt% respectively 
[10]. These capacities are much below the target of6.5wt% set by US-DOE. 
BCC solid solution is composed of two or more hydrogen absorbing elements at 
different mixing ratios. These alloys have been reported to possess hydrogen capacity 
close to 3.8wt% [10]. BCC alloys reported hydrogen absorption at room temperature 
under low hydrogen pressure (1-2 MPa). Ti-Y-Cr and Ti-Y-Mn are the most preferred 
BCC solid solutions. However, these suffer with slow first hydrogenation so called 
activation, stable hydride phase and sloping plateau of absorption and desorption. 
1.3 Why BCC solid solution? 
• BCC solid solutions can absorb at room temperature under low pressure of hydrogen. 
• The reported hydrogen storage capacity for BCC solid solutions is almost 2-3 times 
higher than traditional intermetallic FeTi and LaNis [10] . 
• BCC sol id solutions have working temperature and pressure (Room temperature/l-2 
MPa) much less compared with Mg-based metal hydrides (623 K/5 -7 MPa) [10] . 
• BCC crystal structure has low packing factor (0.68) and more interstitial sites compared 
with FCC crystal structure (0.74) [15]. 
• Ti-V based Laves phase BCC solid solutions have been intensively investigated for 
wide variety of applications like batteries, hydrogen st orages and Fuel cell application 
[16]. 
• BCC solid solutions are mainly based on Y and Ti BCC solid solution with small 
amount of Laves phases (preferably C14-phase) [5]. These Laves phases probably 
observed as not only hydrogen absorber but also as catalysts for hydrogenation. 
1.4 Choice of alloy composition 
Based on the literature reports it was found that the Ti-Y -Cr BCC solid solution system 
has high hydrogen capacity, room temperature hydrogen absorption under low hydrogen 
pressure of 1-2 MPa. The main problems identified with this system was activation and 
less reversibility. 
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Recently, Miraglia et al. showed that a dramatic improvement of activation kinetics could 
be achieved by first casting a BCC alloy of composition 33Ti-30V-37Cr, adding 4wt% of 
Zr7NilO and recasting the mixture [17]. Later, Bibienne et al studied the BCC alloy 52Ti-
12V-36Cr melted together with 4 wt% Zr7NilO [18] and reported short incubation time 
prior to activation. These results point out that the presence of small proportion of 
secondary phases are favourable for hydrogen absorption properties of metal hydrides [17-
20]. The content of Vanadium is also one of the parameter considered while selecting 
alloy composition to indus tri al scale due to its co st of 2400 USD/kg. Thus, there is need to 
consider an alloy composition with lower vanadium content. A composition region for 
52Ti-12V-36Cr was identified in the Ti-V-Cr phase diagram as having a high hydrogen 
uptake region. Thus, 52Ti-12V-36Cr was chosen as main composition. The research gaps 
identified from these literature reports includes: absence of study on the individual impact 
of zirconium and nickel as an additive and effect of mechanical deformations and heat 
treatment was not studied so far. The 4wt% amount of additive has been reported as 
optimized amount to get improved hydrogenation [17-18]. Thus, additives Zr and Ni were 
decided to be added at 4wt%. Additional additive 2.2wt%Zr was chosen on the basis that it 
is part of Zirconium in 4wt% Zr7Ni 10 (2 .2wt% Zr + 1.8% Ni). 
Bali milling is a simple way to get reduced crystallinity and particle size, which could 
increase surface are a available for hydrogenation and surface defects for hydride phase 
initiation. This can in tum facilitate the activation. Bali milling is also used for mechanical 
alloying. The possibility of change in surface morphology using bail milling for 
improvement in hydrogenation, change in phase distribution and their compositions could 
be considered as other ways for change in hydrogenation behaviour. Further heat 
treatment is one of the way to modify crystal structure, phase chemical composition, 
catalytic properties and phase abundance [21-23]. Bali milling and heat treatment are 
simple and easy to adapt at industrial scale. Thus, selected composition was processed 
with different synthesizing techniques as shown in Figure 1.4 to get of the different alloy 
powders. The characterization of these powders gave in depth information on the 
relevance between phase system, phase compositions, crystallinity and corresponding 
hydrogen storage mechanism. Finally, the effective additive and synthesizing technique 
was selected for optimized storage behaviour. 
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Figure 1.4- Summary of the work 
1.5 Research aim and objectives 
The purpose of the research is to explore the hydrogenation mechanism of BCC 52Ti-
12V -36Cr alloy with transition elements as Zr-Ni additives processed by melting, 
mechanical milling and heat treatment. The ultimate aim is to find suitable additive and 
synthesizing technique to eliminate the activation step. This investigation will also help to 
understand the relative importance of particle size and additives on hydrogen absorption 
properties of BCC alloys. In summary the objective is to relate the variation of hydrogen 
storage properties with change of microstructure and crystallinity due to mechanical and 
annealing treatments. 
1.6 Significance of study-Industrial applications 
Activation is one of the major bottleneck while first hydrogenation ofBCC solid solutions, 
thus an obstacle towards use of BCC solid solutions for various applications [17-20]. 
Thus, understanding the hydrogenation mechanism is very important. Tt will help to 
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implement possible ways like mechanical deformations and annealing to Improve 
activation and reduce time required for hydrogenation to full capacity. 
1. 7 Thesis structure 
Chapter 2 introduces Ti-V-Cr BCC alloys and reviewed literature. The brief description 
about equipment and technical specifications are given in chapter 3. The effect of addition 
of 4wt%Zr7Ni 10, 4wt%Zr, 2.2wt%Zr and 4wt%Ni as additive on first hydrogenation of 
BCC 52Ti-12V -36Cr is described in chapter 4. The effect of heat treatment on same alloys 
with additive is presented in chapter 5. Addition of zirconium by mechanical alloying 
compared to melting is reported in chapter 6. Chapter 7 reports the relative importance of 
particle size and additive on hydrogen absorption. 
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Chapter 2 - Literature Review 
2.1 Outline 
A brief summary of literature reports on the hydrogen storage properties of alloys is 
included, mainly with respect to hydrogen capacity, kinetics of hydrogenation and ease of 
activation. The literature reports on effect of change in chemical composition, mechanical 
deformation and heat treatment on the first hydrogenation (activation) kinetics are 
discussed in the CUITent chapter. A focused study of isotherm Ti-V -Cr system has been 
included towards the end of the chapter. 
2.2 Hydrogen Storage Properties 
The physical and chemical properties of materials related with safety and design of 
hydrogen storage system decides its suitability for prevalent use as hydrogen store. The 
cost of material, synthesizing processes, raw elements and their abundance are vital 
practical considerations. However, the primary scientific aspects related to hydrogen 
sorption characteristics of alloy are, 
a. Storage capacity (gravimetric, volumetric, reversible) 
b. Thermodynamic properties (Enthalpy of adsorption, absorption and 
decomposition) 
c. Kinetics (hydrogen absorption, desorption) 
d. Ease of activation 
e. Cyclic performance 
f. Gaseous impurity resistance 
Based on literature review, the following important aspects are discussed in detail. For 
hydrogen st orage, it is essential to study various storage capacities, the absorption kinetics 
and the behaviour when first time exposed to hydrogen. The necessity of activation could 
be decided from behaviour of storage material when first time exposed to hydrogen 
storage. 
2.2.1 Storage capacity 
Gravimetrie storage eapacity 
The gravimetric capacity is the weight percentage of amount of hydrogen absorbed in 
metal. The theoretical gravimetric capacity of BCC alloys is around 4 wt%. The BCC 
alloys have much less hydrogen capacity compared to the Mg based hydrides (7.6 wt.%) 
and complex hydrides (more than lOwt.%) [10]. The light weight metals like Sodium, 
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Lithium and Beryllium are also hydrogen absorbing metals. This class of hydrides is 
popularly known as chemical hydrides. The well-known complex hydride LiBH4 has 
capacity of 18wt% [10]. Though the gravimetric capacities of Mg based and light weight 
metal hydrides have been reported on higher side compared with BCC alloys, they have 
kinetics and thermodynamics limitations. They decompose at high tempe rature and are 
difficult to dehydrogenate. The BCC alloys can usually absorb hydrogen at room 
temperature under relatively low pressure of 1-2 MPa [17-19]. 
Reversible storage capacity 
The reversible hydrogen capacity is an amount of hydrogen desorbed out of hydrogen 
absorbed in metal system during repetitive cycles of absorption and desorption under 
normal conditions. It is measured with in terms of reversibility of the system. The 
reversibility is defined as percentage amount of desorbed hydrogen out of absorbed 
hydrogen. This is also one of the important parameters evaluated for hydrogen storage 
systems. Miraglia et. al. reported reversible capacity of2wt% in case ofTi-V-Cr system at 
288K as shown in Figure 2.1 [17]. The hydrogen was desorbed by reducing the pressure 
from 1 MPa to 0.02 MPa step by step. Okada et al. reported the reversible hydrogen 
capacity of2.2 wt% for as cast Ti-35V-xCr(x=37,43) at 313 K [22]. 
U.S LU 1.5 
H ( 1 
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-' 
Figure 2.1 PC isotherms of TiVo.sCrt .2 at 297 K and of the composite TiVo.sCrt.2 + 4 
wt. % ZnNilO at 288 K [17]. 
2.2.2 Kinetics 
The kinetics of hydrogen absorption and desorption is a result of the way in which overall 
transition from metal to metal hydride take place. For metal hydrides, the hydrogenation 
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process takes place ln four steps physisorption, chemisorption, nuc\ei formation and 
growth. 
a. Physisorption: When hydrogen molecules become weakly immobilized on a metal 
surface, due to Van-der-Waals or dipole interactions, they are said to be physically 
adsorbed, or physiosorbed. The enthalpies of physisorption are typically less than 0-5 
kJ/mole [24] . 
b. Chemisorption: Chemisorption starts with breaking of bond between hydrogen atoms 
in molecules and forming strong bond between hydrogen and alloy atoms. In this way 
hydrogen atoms get absorbed inside metal/alloy with initiation of hydride phase. The 
range of energy involved in chemical absorption is reported to be around 20-150 
kJ/mole [24] ofH2 which is very high as compared with physisorption. 
c. Nuc/ei formation and growth: The initiation of metal hydride phase is called Nuclei 
formation. The nucleation is usually at the surface defects/strain fields/grain 
boundaries. Nuclei start to grow on metal surface or inside metal/alloy [24]. 
These ail steps collectively determine the kinetics of hydrogen absorption. The step with 
slowest kinetics limits the overall kinetics of phase transformation. The slower step is 
known as the rate limiting step. It is a crucial part of study to find out the rate limiting 
step, which can further help to find out the ways to overcome the rate limiting step. 
Rate limiting step is mathematically modelled and reported in literature. It is based upon 
concentration fraction(X) and time(t). The various rate limiting step model equations 
found by Mintz et al. and Avarami are summarized in Table 2.1 with respective 
explanations [25]. Fitting into these models can give us information about the rate limiting 
step. 
Table 2.1 Rate Iimiting step model equations [25] 
Name of the Model Mathematical Equation Description 
Chemisorption X=kt Surface Controlled 
2D growth of existing 
JMA2D [-In(l-X)] 1/2 = kt nuc\ei with constant 
interface velocity 
3D growth of existing 
JMA3D [-In( I-X)] 1/3 = kt nuc\ei with constant 
interface velocity. 
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Contracting Volume (CV) 2D 1-(I-X)112 = kt 2D growth with constant interface velocity. 
Contracting Volume (CV) 3D 1-(I-X)"3 = kt 3D growth with constant interface velocity. 
1-(2X/3 )-( 1-X)2/3=kt 
3D growth, diffusion 
Diffusion controlled with decreasing 
interface velocity. 
2.2.3 First hydrogenation 
Sorne environmental adsorbates surrounding external surfaces of solid [26] could 
contaminate the fresh and clean surfaces exposed to environment before hydrogenation. It 
forms a layer of oxides/ corrosion! hydroxyl. This layer passivates the surfaces for 
hydrogenation and acts as a barrier for hydrogen to be absorbed within the metal , is called 
a Surface Passivation Layer (SPL) [27]. The hydrogen absorption!desorption processes are 
delayed due to SPL originated from contaminants and remnants of solvents in alloys 
produced using wet chemistry [27-28]. The waiting duration before start of hydrogen 
absorption is known as incubation time. The incubation could be of few minutes, few 
hours or few days. The longer incubations are detrimental; thus, a pre-treatment is needed. 
Generally, the contaminants and remnants are extracted by keeping the sample under 
vacuum at high temperatures [29]. Samples can also be cleaned with purging of an inert 
gas used to remove pre-adsorbed species [29]. This removal process is popularly known as 
degassing and can be supervised by weight loss during degassing (gravimetric system) or 
decrease in the pressure (volumetric system) [30]. 
The presence of SPL mostly affects the first hydrogenation and once SPL removed the 
hydrogenation cycles carried out after first hydrogenation shows quicker absorption. Thus, 
an activation process is required to remove SPL. Activation is the process of breaking SPL 
barrier to absorb hydrogen quickly in metal host using high temperature and/or pressure by 
exposing it to hydrogen first time [27] . For industrial applications and for on-board 
hydrogen storages, working at high temperature and pressure is not desirable. The high 
temperature and pressure could raise the safety issues. The limits for working temperature 
and pressure are set by US DOE as 353 K - 393 K and 2 MPa - 4 MPa respectively [31]. It 
indicates that activation is additional time-consuming process at additional cost. Thus, 
avoiding activation is beneficial and many researchers have been working on reduction in 
incubation time as well as first hydrogenation at reduced temperature and pressure. In the 
current work, we have developed understanding about the parameters affecting the 
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activation and its mechanism and have worked towards complete elimination of activation 
or achieving the first hydrogenation at room temperature under low pressure. 
Generally, the mechanism of activation could be explained as follow, 
• When alloy exposed to hydrogen first time, hydrogen faces difficulty for 
physisorption due to surface passivation layer on alloy particles. In order to reach 
alloy surface, hydrogen molecules supposed to break the passivation layer and then 
get adsorbed. First time the task of physisorption may be more difficult than for the 
further cycles. 
• Chemisorption could proceed after a physisorption of H2 molecules over the 
surface of metal host mostly at cracks/surface defects/grain boundaries. This may 
initiate the formation of metal hydride phase. 
• The growth of hydride phase could create un-uniform strain fields In metal 
particles. 
• High stress and strain fields may be developed at concentrated areas like 
cracks/surface defects/grain boundaries which leads to fragmentation of metal 
particles. 
• The fragmentation of metal particles may lead to exposure of fresh and c1ean metal 
host surface for hydrogenation. The available surface area for hydrogenation also 
increased with reduced particle size due to fragmentation. 
• The enlarged fresh and c1ean metal ho st surface could absorb hydrogen quickly. 
An instantaneous change in kinetics of hydrogen absorption may end up with 
absorption to full hydrogen capacity. 
2.3 Factors affecting first hydrogenation 
The variations in crystallite size, particle size, chemical composition and microstructure 
could be achieved with chemical, mechanical and heat treatrnent. A vast literature has 
been reported by researchers on effects of chemical, mechanical and heat treatrnents over 
hydrogen sorption of host metals/alloys. 
2.3.1 Effect of additives on hydrogen sorption properties 
In the CUITent work we have considered, the main way to improve activation has been the 
addition of an element or an alloy during melting in order to obtain a multiphase alloy. It 
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has been noticed from literature reports that, formation of multiphase alloy through 
inclusion of additive could result in a faster activation kinetics [17-19]. With the objective 
of not to change the thermodynamics and hydrogen capacity of the parent alloy, this 
additive must be chosen such as it only minimally substituted with elements of the parent 
alloy and instead makes a separated phase that will act as a gateway for hydrogen [17-19]. 
The co-melt procedure for addition of Zf7Ni 10 in BCC alloy was prescribed by 
Charbonnier et al. in their US patent [32]. The process of co-melt has been reported by 
various investigators for addition of additives, but the phenomenon is quite complicated 
[32]. 
S. Miraglia et al. showed that a dramatic improvement of activation kinetics could be 
achieved by casting 4wt% Zr7Nil 0 to previously cast BCC 33Ti-30V-37Cr alloy [17]. The 
conventional microstructure for BCC along with network of Zr-Ni rich intergranular phase 
was observed. The ease of activation observed is due to presence of secondary phase. 
Bibienne et al. studied 52Ti-12V-36Cr and 42Ti- 21V- 37Cr BCC solid solutions with 
additive 4wt% Zr7Ni 10 [18-19]. The BCC crystal structure remained intact after addition of 
Zf7Ni 10. The single-phase BCC microstructure changed to BCC with network of 
intergranular secondary phase which was found to be rich in Zr and Ni. The secondary 
phase was reported to be responsible for short incubation and fast intrinsic hydrogen 
absorption. The hydrogen capacity was slightly lowered due to reduced BCC phase. These 
effects of additive on crystal structure, microstructure and hydrogen absorption of BCC 
solid solutions agreed with resu1ts reported by Miraglia et al. [17]. 
D. Bellon et al. reported effect of addition of Zr over hydrogen sorption of BCC TiCrVo.9 
[33] alloys TiCrVo.9, TiCrVo.9Zro.2 and TiCrVo.7Zro.4 . Replacing V by Zr lead to decrease 
in hydrogen capacity from 3.8wt% to 2.0wt%, but absorption kinetics significantly 
improved with increase in concentration of Zr. 
Hang et al. studied the Ti1 0V84-xFe6Zrx (x= 1- 8) for hydrogenation behaviour with increase 
in content of Zr [34]. The XRD pattern and microstructure analysis revealed growth of 
secondary Laves phases with rise of Zr concentration. Though the introduction of 
secondary phase reported faster kinetics, the hydrogen capacity reduced with Zr. The 
improvement in kinetics reported due to coexistence of Laves phases and BCC phase. The 
hydrogen capacity reduced due reduction in BCC phase abundance. 
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Basak et al. tried substitution of Zr at 5at% on V-site of Tio.8sVFeo.ls [35]. The 
hydrogenation properties of Tio.8sVFeo. ls was compared with Tio.8s Vo.9sFeo.lsZro.os. The 
substitution of Zr improved the hydrogenation although hydrogen capacity reduced to 
3.5wt% from 3.7wt%. Same reasoning was given that the presence of secondary phase 
resulted in enhanced kinetics and reduced hydrogen capacity. 
The effect of additives Nb and 4%Zr7NilO over hydrogenation behaviour of TiCr1.lVo.9 had 
been reported by Martinez and Santos [36]. TiCrl.l VO.9, TiCrl.l VO.4sNbO.4S and TiCrl.l VO.9 + 
4wt% Zr7Ni 10 were casted. It was found that additives enhanced the kinetics of hydrogen 
absorption. The change in absorption rate took place due to change in microstructure. The 
additives introduced a secondary phase which was rich in content of additive compared 
with matrix phase. 
The occurrence of secondary phase has been consistently reported upon addition of Zr-Ni 
based additives which shows synergy along with main phase for hydrogen absorption. 
The overall literature review for Ti-V -Cr system with effects of additives can be tabulated 
as shown in Table 2.2. 
Table 2.2 Effects of additives/substitutes over hydrogen sorption. 
Sr. Chemical 
No. Composition 
2 
3 
33Ti-30V -37Cr 
52Ti-12V-36Cr 
42Ti-2l V-37Cr 
TiCrVO.9, 
TiCrVO.9ZrO.2 
TiCrVO.7Zr0.4 
Additive/ 
Substitute 
Zr 
Ti\OV84-xFe6Zrx Zr (x = 1 -
4 8) 
Tio.8SVFeo.ls Zr at 5at% 
5 T iO.8S V o. 9sF eO. lsZro.os 
Highlights Ref. 
No. 
• Dramatic improvement of activation kinetics. 
• BCC+ Network of Zr-Ni ri ch intergranular 
phase. 17 
• The ease of activation observed due to 
presence of secondary phase. 
• BCC tums into BCC+ Network of Zr-Ni rich 
intergranular phase. 
• Coexistence of secondary phase reported 18-19 
responsible for short incubation and fast 
intrinsic hydrogen absorption. 
• Hydrogen absorption rate significantly 
improved with increase in concentration of 
Zr. 
• The activation behaviour had greatly 
enhanced due to addition of Zr. 
• Hydrogen capacity decreased with 
concentration of Zr. 
• The substitution of Zr improved the 
hydrogenation although hydrogen capacity 
reduced. 
33 
34 
35 
TiCrl.l VO.9 Nb,4%Zr7Ni \O • Additives acted as catalysts to enhance the 
6 kinetics of hydrogen absorption. 
• The change in absorption rate took place due 
to change in microstructure. 
18 
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2.3.2 Effect of mechanical deformations on hydrogen sorption properties 
Mechanical deformation of alloys may create internaI or surface lattice defects [37]. These 
irregularities are favourable for nuclei formation and growth of the hydride phase. This 
may change the kinetics of hydrogen absorption/desorption. The dislocations act as a 
nucleation points for chemical reactions which may improve activation behaviour. Bali 
milling, cold rolling, forging, high pressure torsion (HPT) deformation, Equal Angular 
Chanel Pressing (ECAP), grinding, filing etc. are sorne of the mechanical deformation 
techniques used nowadays [38) . 
The general default effects of mechanical deformations are strain fields and high-density 
defects. The hard-secondary phase, high density of defects (dislocations/twins) and cracks 
could create nonuniform strain fields. It will be beneficial for nuc\eation and growth of 
metal hydride phase. Therefore, increasing the number of heterogeneous sites could 
improve activation kinetics [39). 
Mechanical grinding and mechanical alloying was utilized by Hu et al. for getting TiCr2 
[40]. Mechanical grinding showed absorption and desorption of -0.7 and -0.5 wt% 
respectively. Mechanically alloyed samples revealed absorption and desorption of -1.0 
and -0.4 wt% respectively. The mechanical alloying reported as an effective way to 
synthesize alloys for improved hydrogen sorption characteristics compared to mechanical 
grinding. 
Cho et al. processed the cast of Tio.32Cro.43 VO.2S (at. %) using combination of ball milling 
and further followed by heat treatment to study the effect on hydrogen sorption 
characteristics [41). The tungsten carbide(WC) and stainless steel(SS) balls and vials were 
tested for pulverisation of alloys. The WC milled alloy powders revealed WC 
contamination and caused sorne compositional changes in matrix during heat treatment at 
1473 K for 2 hrs. However, the contaminant peaks were not found in XRD of milled 
samples with SS balls and vial. The bail milling reduced the crystallite size to 23-30 nm. 
Both XRD analysis and TEM results agreed with each other. The pressure-concentration-
isotherms exhibited reduction in total, effective hydrogen capacity, steep plateau for 
milled samples. The reduction in hydrogen absorption was reported to be due to 
contamination and steep plateau was found to be due to increased strain after bail milling. 
The improvement in activation was observed by X. B. Yu et. al. wh en lOwt% 
LaNÎ3.7sCoo.7sMno.4Alo.3/ carbon nanotubes baIl milled with cast of Ti-28V-15Mn-l0Cr 
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[42-43]. LaNi3.75Coo.75Mno.4Alo.3 and Ti-28V -15Mn-1 OCr were prepared by magnetic 
levitation melting and water cooled. The crush of (Ti-28V-15Mn-IOCr + 10wt% 
LaNi3.75Coo.75MnoAAlo.3) processed for ball milling in steel vial with the ball to powder 
weight ratio of 10. The particles of Ti-28V-15Mn-10Cr covered with layer of nano-
particles of LaNi3.75Coo.75MnoAAlo.3. The nano-composite layer acted as gateways for 
hydrogen and thus resulted into improved hydrogenation. The same sort of process 
followed for lab made carbon nanotubes. Ball milling Ti-28V-15Mn-10Cr with carbon 
nano-tubes was reported to have improved hydrogenation. 
The effect of ball milling and cold rolling on hydrogen sorption characteristics of 
TiVI.6MnoA alloy was studied by Couillaud et al. [44]. As cast alloys showed 
nanocrystalline structure with crystallite size about 17 om. The crystallite size and lattice 
parameter greatly reduced by both methods: ball milling and cold rolling. The as cast alloy 
absorbed hydrogen about 3.48wt% at 423 K and had reversibility of 1.8wt%. However, 
bail milled and cold rolled samples didn 't absorbed hydrogen even after 10 cycles of 
hydrogenationldehydrogenation. The reason behind non-absorption of hydrogen was 
remained unexplainable. 
Singh et al studied the effect of ball milling on hydrogen sorption characteristics of 
Tio.32Cro.43Vo.25 alloy [45] . Tungsten carbide (WC) balls and vial used for pulverizing the 
as-cast Tio.32Cro.43 VO.25 aIloy. The peaks of tungsten were rising with duration of bail 
milling, arising due to contamination of sample. Bali milling did not affect bulk 
compositional structure. The increasing lattice strain was measured through milling 
duration while the crystallite size was reduced to smallest size within first 1 hr. Pressure-
concentration isotherms revealed decrease in total and effective hydrogen capacity with 
bail milling. 
Bali milling is well-known technique used for getting nanocrystallinity, modifying 
surfaces, mechanical alloying which can produce wide variety of materials [38,41-43]. 
Effect of particle size 
The respective effect of particle size and nanocrystallinity on hydrogen sorption kinetics 
of metal hydrides has been investigated by many researchers. For example, Dornheim et 
al. showed improved kinetics with reduced particle size by reactive bail milling for MgH2 
[37]. 
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Reduced crystallinity and particle size could facilitate activation. Bobet et al. had shown 
that reduction in particle size resulted in increased specific surface area which gave rise to 
surface reactions and accelerated hydrogen absorption [46]. 
Effect of particle size of bail mi lied MgH2 has also been investigated by Varin et al. [47]. 
They distinguished the respective contribution of reduced particle size and the presence of 
a metastable phase (y-MgH2) on the dehydrogenation kinetics. 
The critical review is done on effect of mechanical deformations over hydrogen 
absorption. The tabulated summary of review is as shown in Table 2.3. 
Table 2.3 Effects of mechanical deformations over hydrogen sorption. 
Sr. Chemical Synthesizing Highlights Reference 
No. Composition process No. 
TiCr2 I.Mechanical Grinding, • Mechanical alloying is 
1 2.Ball milling effective way to synthesize 40 
alloys. 
Tio.32Cr043 VO.2S bail milling + heat • WC and SS balls and vials both 
treatment testi fied. 
• WC peak increasing with 
milling duration indicates 
increasing contamination. 
2 • No peaks of SS in XRD but 41 
still adverse effect on 
hydrogenation. 
• Reduced total , effective 
hydrogen capacity, steep 
plateau for milled samples. 
Ti-28V-lSMn-IOCr + Cast Ti-28V -ISMn- • Bail to powder ratio 10 
3 10% IOCr milled with cast • Layer of nana particles 42 LaNi3.7sCoo.7sMno.4AI0.3 of 10% enhanced hydrogenation. 
LaN i3. 7SCOO. 7sMno.4A 10.3 
Ti-28V -ISMn-1 OCr + Cast Ti-28V -ISMn- • Bali to powder ratio 10 
4 Carbon Nano tube IOCr milled with cast • Layer of nana tubes particles 43 
of Carbon Nano tube. enhanced hydrogenation. 
Mg-Ti(Bulky) Accumulative roll • Desorption at 623 K at which 
Mg-Stainless bonding pure Mg hardly desorb. 
steel(Bulky) 
• First hydrogenation was 
improved with number of fold 
5 and roll(F A) operations. 38 
• Hydride nucleation sites at the 
heterogeneous locations like 
cracks and interference of 
phase layers. 
TiVI.6MnO.4 I.Ball milling 
• As cast-nanocrystall ine 
2.Cold rolling structure with crystallite size 
about 17 nm. 
6 • Crystallite size and lattice 44 parameter greatly reduced by 
both milling and rolling. 
Textured alloy along Bragg 
peak (200) In co Id rolled 
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sample. 
• As cast absorbed hydrogen but 
milled and rolled samples does 
not absorbed even after 10 
cycles. 
Effect of particle size 
7 MgH2 Reactive bail milling • improved kinetics with reduced 37 particle size 
Mg + 10 wt% W03 Mechanical milling • Both oxides have an important 
Mg + 5 wt% Cr20 3 Mechanical grinding catalytic effect on absorption 
and desorption. 
• Particle size influenced with 
8 milling speed and BIP weight 46 
ratio. 
• Reduced parti cie size improves 
rate of absorption and 
desorption . 
Commercial Controlled mechanical • Desorption temperature 
nanocrystalline MgH2 milling, B/P= IO decreases with reduced particle 
size. 
• After threshold particle size, 
desorption temperature 
decreases rapidly. 
9 • Long milling more than 10 hrs 47 
introduce y-MgH2 which 
coexists with ~-MgH2 
• Additive effect of rapid change 
in desorption temperature may 
be combined effect of reduced 
parti cie size and y-MgH2 
2.3.3 Effect of heat treatment on hydrogen sorption properties 
The heat treatment is an efficient way to change the phase compositions, its distribution 
and crystallographic parameters [22-23]. The as cast sampi es with additives could contain 
metastable phases and the hydrogen sorption properties may be associated with meta-
stability of secondary phases. Thus, there is need of studying the BCC alloys after heat 
treatment. The heat treatment lead to homogenized microstructure. 
Young et al. investigated the effect of annealing at various temperatures between 1073 K 
-l3 73 K on hydrogen storage properties of Ti 1 s.6Zr2. 1 V 40.0Cft I.2Mn6.9Co IANi22.sAlo.3 [48]. 
BCC phase, TiNi and C14 Laves phase was observed in microstructures of as cast 
samples. Annealing at 1073 K and 1173 K had introduced Zr and Ti02 phases with 
decrease of C14 and increase of TiNi catalytic phase. The Ti2Ni and (J-VNi phases had 
originated after 1073 K -1373 K respectively. The effective hydrogen storage properties 
was observed for the sample annealed at 1173 K for 12 hr due to supportive balance 
between hydrogen absorbing BCC phase and catalytic TiNi+C14 phases. 
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Cho et al. reported the effect of heat treatment on Tio.32Cro.43 VO.2S [49]. The heat treatment 
improved absorption-desorption capacities and tlatness of plateau. Cyclic performance 
was excellent. The effective hydrogen capacity remained 2wt% even after 1000th cycle. 
The kinetics improved with cycling for first few cycles and remained same afterwards. At 
504th cycle, the sample absorbed 98% of its full capacity within 2 min. XRD patterns 
revealed increase in amorphous contents with number of cycles. 
Cho et al. reported improvement in the flatness of plateau without loss of total and 
reversible hydrogen capacity after heat treatment [50]. The heat-treated 
Tio.16Zro.osCro.22 V0.57 alloy showed the maximum total and effective hydrogen capacity of 
3.55 and 2.14 wt% respectively. 
The effect of heat treatment at 1273 K for 1 hr on crystal structure, microstructure, 
hydrogen sorption and corrosion rate of Ti34 V 4oCr24Fe2 alloy was investigated by J. 
Mohammed Abdul et al. [51]. One of the heat treated sample was quenched and the other 
cooled in the furnace itself. Ali samples exhibited BCC as a main phase combined with 
sorne secondary Laves phases. The abundance of Laves phases reduced for annealed 
sampi es while disappeared for quenched sample. The Ti-rich phase precipitated after 
annealing. The hydrogenation behaviour was enhanced after annealing but corrosion rate 
was higher. 
Maohua Rong et al. presented the effect of heat treatrnent on crystal structure, 
microstructure, hydrogen storage and thermal stability ofV68Ti2oCrl2 alloy [52]. The BCC 
phase did not change after heat treatment for 12 hours at 973 K. The kinetics of 
absorption/desorption has improved greatly due to the homogeneous composition and 
perfect structure. The slope of heat treated sample reported flatter th an as cast alloy. The 
heat treatment is reported as beneficial mainly for improvement in kinetics of 
hydrogenation and de-hydrogenation. 
X. Liu et al. investigated the intluence of additive Ce and heat treatrnent on hydrogenation 
of Ti32Cr46V22 [53]. The alloys were casted with and without additive using magnetic 
levitation melting. The as cast samples were heat treated at 1673 K for 5 min. and 
quenched further using iced water. The plateau slope was tlattened because of 
homogenization of phase composition, refined microstructure and low oxygen 
concentration. The heat treated Ti32Cr46 V 22Ce0.4( at%) absorbed 3.65wt% and desorbed 
2.00 wt% at 298 K, 2.52 wt% at 333 K under hydrogen pressure of 0.1 MPa. 
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The degraded perfonnance of Tio.32Cr0.43Vo.25 due to bail milling could be eXplained on the 
basis of surface contamination [41] . The milled samples were heat treated further at 1473 
K for 2 hrs, 1473 K for 8 hrs, 1073 K for 2 hrs and 1273 K for 2 hrs . The WC milled 
samples exhibited tungsten contamination. This contamination created compositional 
changes during heat treatment at 1473 K for 2 hrs. PCT results revealed increase in total 
and effective hydrogen capacities of heat treated samples. The improvement in hysteresis 
and phase transfonnation had observed and was found to be optimal at 1473 K. 
Z. Hang et al reported the effect of heat treatment at 1373 K for 8 hrs. and 1523 K for 5 
min. followed with water cooling to room temperature over hydrogen sorption 
characteristics of Til oV77Cr6Fe6Zr [34]. It was found that the optimum temperature was 
1523 K on the basis of desorption hydrogen capacity of 1.82wt% and decomposition 
plateau pressure of 0.75 MPa. As cast sampi es revealed BCC phase with C 14 secondary 
phase. The plateau was flattened, and abundance of BCC was increased after heat 
treatment. However, the hydrogen capacity was reduced. The as cast and heat treated 
samples showed desorption capacity of 1.82 and 1.44wt% respectively at 333 K. 
The effect of heat treatment followed by compression/cold rolling of single-phase Ti-
22AI- 27Nb alloy was studied [54]. The samples, compressed/cold rolled at different 
percentage of defonnation were quenched from 1473 K. The specimens were compared 
using PCT at 373 K. The mild defonned samples without heat treatment were perfonned 
forward and reverse transfonnation between metal , mono hydride(p-phase) and di-
hydride(y-phase). However heavy defonnations were found to be not useful. The 
quenched sample showed slow transfonnation from P to y phase and were found to be hard 
towards reverse transfonnation. The best hydrogen absorption in mild defonned sample 
was explained on the basis of weil unifonnly aligned lattice arrangement and screw 
dislocation. 
After a brief review over influence of heat treatments over the hydrogen absorption, the 
overall literature review is tabulated in Table 2.4. The main effects of heat treatment have 
been observed as enlargement in unit cell, change in microstructure, phase composition 
and phase distribution, reductionlincrease in BCC phase and an appearance of Laves 
phases. These changes are leading to change in hydrogenation behaviour. The main 
observations are hydrogen capacity related with phase abundance of BCC phase. The 
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kinetics of hydrogenation has explained on the basis of coexistence of Laves phases with 
BCC phase. 
Table 2.4 Effects of heat treatment over hydrogen sorption. 
Sr. Chemical Heat 
treatment 
parameters 
No. Composition 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
TiFel -xMx (M = 
Cr,Mn) 
(41 Ti-59Cr)lOo.x-V x 
(x = 5, 15,30, 60) 
1173 K 
TbCrV with 1173 K 
additive ZrFeI.8VO.2 2 days 
TiI 5.6Zr2. IV40.0Cr1l.2 1073 to 1373 K 
Mn6.9Co1.4Ni22.5Alo.3 
Tio.32Cr0.43 VO.25 
Tio. 16ZrO.05CrO.22 VO.57 
1653 
Klmin, 
1 min, 
K 20 
Water quenched 
1473 K, 
8 Hrs. 
1273 K, 
Ihr 
Highlights Reference 
• No activation required if secondary 
phase present. 
• Increase in abundance of second phase 
No. 
accelerates hydrogenation, lowers 55 
plateau pressure. 
• Homogenization treatment reduced 
activation rate. 
• Ti-V heat treated alloy- hysteresis 
decreased significantly with repetitive 
cycles. 
• Effective capacity decreased rapidly till 
20th cycle and gradually afterwards till 
50th cycle. 
• After 50th cycle, particle size decreases 
with V -content. 
• The coexistence of Laves phase with 
BCC leaded to rapid hydrogenation . 
• The reduction of hydrogen capacity with 
increase in concentration of additive. 
• 5at% Zr Fe 1.8VO.2 as optimized amount 
of additive. 
• BCC phase, TiNi and CI4 Laves phase 
present before annealing. 
• 1073 K and 1 173 K had introduced Zr 
and Ti02 phases, decrease C14, increase 
TiNi . 
• The effective hydrogen storage 
properties presented by sample annealed 
at 1173 K for 12 hr due to supportive 
balance between hydrogen absorbing 
BCC phase and catalytic TiNi+CI4 
phases. 
• Heat treatrnent improved absorption-
desorption capacities and flatness 0 f 
plateau. 
• Cycl ic performance was excellent. 
• Increase in amorphous nature with 
number of cycles. 
• Improved the flatness of plateau without 
loss of total and effective capacity. 
• BCC as a main phase combined with 
some secondary Laves phases. 
• Reduced Laves phases after annealing 
and disappeared after quench. 
• Ti-rich phase precipitates after 
annealing. 
• Improved hydrogenation but high 
corrosion rate. 
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Ti30CrSO V 20(Arc-melt) 1473-1673 K, 
·No beneficial thermodynamics and 
Ti27.8Cr42.2 V 2sFes 1 min to 6 hrs. absorption capacities. 
8 
(V lM) 
• [ncrease In lattice constant and 52 
refinement of grains achieved due to fast 
cooling rate. 
V3TiNio.56 973-1473 K, • Almost fattened plateau in between 
24 hrs 1073-1273 K. At 1173 K, the BCC phase 
Furnace cooling had expanded grain size 
9 • Reduction in catalytic phase TiNi caused 21 
decrease In cyclic performance and 
hydrogen absorption rate. 
• Optimized temperature 1073-1173 K. 
Ti32Cr46V22 + Ce 1673 K • The plateau slope was tlattened because 
10 5 min. of homogenization of phase 53 lce-Quenched composition, refined microstructure and 
low oxygen concentration. 
Tio 32Cr0.43 VO.2S Bali milling + • Adverse effect from bail milling, surface 
1473 K, 2 hrs, contamination low down absorption rate. 
1473 K, 8 hrs, • WC contamination caused compositional 
Il 
1073 K, 2 hrs. and structural changes at 1473 K. 
1273 K, 2 hrs. • Increase in total and effective hydrogen 41 
capacities ofheat treated samples. 
• Improvement In hysteresis and phase 
transformation. 
Ti IOV77Cr6Fe6Zr 1373 K,8 hrs. • Optimum temperature 1523 K 
12 1523 K,5 min. • Flattened plateau, BCC phase abundance 34 
water cooling increase, reduced hydrogen capacity. 
Ti- 22AI- 27Nb compressionlcold • Mild deformation leads to improvement 
rolling + In hydrogenation and showed easy 
quenched from reversible transformations. 
13 1473 K • Heavy deformations not beneficial. 54 
• Heat treatment made hard 
transformations from metal to mono-
hydride and then di-hydride and 
reversibility. 
2.4 Phase Diagrams 
From literature review, the choice was made to study effect of Zr-Ni additives, heat 
treatment and mechanical deformations on the hydrogen sorption characteristics of 52Ti-
12V-36Cr BCC alloy. Thus, the Ti-V-Cr temary diagram is explored. The key points of 
temary diagram are listed in following sections. 
Isothermal sections through Ti-V-Cr system at 1273 K 
Figure 2.2 shows the isothermal section of Ti-V-Cr system at 1273 K [58]. Various Laves 
phases like a-TiCn, ~-TiCn and y-TiCr2 are reported with stoichiometry AB2. An 
annealing at elevated temperature may tum ~-TiCr2 into stable a-TiCr2 or intermediate 
metastable phase y-TiCr2 while cooling. The a-TiCr2 i.e. Laves phase C 15 has cubic 
structure. ~-TiCr2 i.e. Laves phase C 14 has temary hexagonal structure. The 
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crystallographic parameters for C 14 and C 15 have been registered by various researchers 
[59-60]. However, crystallographic parameters for y-TiCr2 were not reported. According 
to Murray, the ternary hexagonal form of TiCr2 (~-TiCr2) is observed at higher 
temperature th an cubical form of TiCr2(u-TiCr2) and have higher concentration of 
chromium [59]. The allotropie form y-TiCr2 occurs only above ~1543 K. The various 
solids phases occurred in Ti-V-Cr systems and their crystallographic data is reported by 
Enomoto et al. [58] as listed in Table 2.5 . 
The BCC 52Ti-12V-36Cr i.e. the composition being selected for study lies in the region (~ 
+ u-TiCr2) on the ternary diagram as shown in Figure 2.2. That indicates that the 
multiphase system could be originated with Laves phase u-TiCr2 in BCC phase. The 
position of Laves phase based BCC alloy may lead to 60wt% BCC while 40% of u-TiCr2. 
The details about the phases referred from Table 2.5. 
Figure 2.2 Isothermal sections through Ti-V-Cr system at 1273 K [58] 
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Table 2.5 Crystallographic data of Ti-V-Cr system [58] 
Phase Composition Space Pearson Strukturbericht Lattice Cell 
range (at%) Group Symbol designation Parameters Volume 
(nm) (Â3) 
a c 
a-Ti 0-0.2 Cr P6Jimmc hP2 A3 0.2951 0.4684 35.66 
0-3 Y 
p-Ti 0 - 100Cr lm-3m ch A2 0.3307 36.17 
0 - 100Y 
a-TiCrz 63 - 65Cr Fd-3m cF24 CI5 0.6957 333.10 
0 - 7.5Y 
p-TiCrz 64 - 66Cr P6Jimmc hP/2 CI4 0.4921 0.7945 168.17 
0 - 4Y 
y-TiCrz 64 - 66Cr P6Jimmc hP24 C36 - - 327.5 
The cell volumes of each phase reported by Enomoto [58] are evaluated by Mohammed 
[61] using AtomWorks. Various researchers also have reported the cell volumes of each 
phase. The experimentally obtained cell volumes are summarized. He has been found the 
agreement among themselves. 
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MATERIAL SYNTHESIS & 
CHARACTERIZATION 
Chapter 3 - Material Synthesis and Characterization 
3.1 Overview 
This chapter describes the choice of raw materials and procedures for alloy synthesis and 
characterization. It describes sorne background based on which the alloy compositions 
were evaluated. Secondly, it provides information about raw materials used. Sequentially, 
after that, it gives information about sorne standard equipment used for synthesizing and 
characterization of alloys. The research is concluded on the basis of results obtained after 
implementation of these material characterization techniques. 
3.2 Weight% and atomic% 
Normally, alloy compositions are specified by atomic percent or weight percent of each 
element. The conversions from atomic percent to weight percent and vice versa are 
evaluated using Eq. 3.1 and Eq. 3.2 respectively [62]. 
at%j x V\.) 
wt% · = x 100······Eq.3.1 ] Iat%i x Wi 
wt%j 1 
IV\.) 
at% · = x 100 .. · .. · Eq.3.2 ] Iwt%i/
W 
Where, 
at% - Atomic percent of element i. 
wt%i - Weight percent of element i. 
Wi - Atomic weight of element i. 
i,j - Elements in Alloy 
! 
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at%j - Atomic percent of element j. 
wt%j - Weight percent of element j. 
Wj - Atomic weight of element j. 
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The respective atomic % and weight % for each alloy is presented in Table 3.1. Also, the 
weight of each element required to prepare a sample of 3 grams are reported in Table 3.1. 
T, bl 31 At a e . . h omlc percent, wel~1 t percent a n d . h f h 1 wel~ ts 0 eac e ement 
52Ti-12V -36Cr 
Ti V Cr Zr Ni 
wt% 50.1 12.3 37.6 - -
at% 52.00 11.99 36.00 - -
Sample 3 gm 1.502 g 0.369 g 1.129 g - -
52Ti-12V-36C r + 4wt%ZnNho 
wt% 48.057 11.802 36.14 2.084 1.916 
at% 50.547 11.665 34.994 1.1503 1.643 
Sample 3 g 1.442 g 0.354 g 1.0842 g 0.0625 g 0.058 g 
52Ti-12V-36Cr + 4wt%Zr 
wt% 48.057 11.803 36.140 4 -
at% 50.845 11.733 35.20 2.221 -
Sample3 g 1.442 g 0.354 g 1.084 g 0.12 g -
52Ti-12V-36Cr + 2.22wt%Zr 
wt% 48.95 12.02 36.81 2.22 -
at% 51.364 11.85 35.56 1.22 -
Sample 3 g 1.47g 0.36g 1.104 g 0.067 g -
52Ti-12V-36C r + 4wt%Ni 
wt% 48.1 11.8 36.2 - 3.87 
at% 50.28 11.60 34.813 - 3.29 
Sample 3 g 1.444 g 0.355 g 1.086 g - 0.116 g 
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3.3 Raw materials 
The highly pure raw materials were purchased from Alpha Aesar. The specifications of 
purchased raw materials are reported in Table 3.2 along with their physical appearance in 
Figure 3.1-3.5. 
Titanium(Ti): Sponge, 3-19 
mm (0.12-0.75 in.), 
99.95%(Metal basis) 
Figllre 3.1- Titanium 
Zirconium(Zr): Sponge, 0.8-
25.4 mm (0.03-l.0 in.), 
99.5%(Metal basis) 
Figllre 3.4 Zirconium 
Table 3.2- Raw elements. 
Vanadium(V): Granules, 1-
3 mm (0.04-0.12 in.), 
99.7%(Metal basis) 
Figllre 3.2 Vanadium 
Nickel(Ni): Wire, 0 2.0 
mm (0.08 in.), 
99.95%(Metal basis) 
Figllre 3.5 Nickel 
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Chromium: Pieces, 
irregular, 
99%(Metal basis) 
Figllre 3.3 Chromium 
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3.4 Arc melting 
As per required composition, the raw materials were measured for their weights listed in 
Table 3.1 using electronic weight balance. This mixture of raw materials was arc melted 
using a Centorr Associates Inc, USA arc melter. 
Arc-melting is a fast and c1ean way of producing alloys of electrically conductive 
materials. An electric arc is produced between a pointed electrode and conductive raw 
materials which heats the raw materials above their melting point, fusing them into pellet. 
In order to reach a homogeneous alloy, each pellet was tumed over 3-4 times and re-
melted. Arc melting was performed under an argon atmosphere to avoid oxidation. The 
pellets were cooled inside the fumace itself with waiting time of 5 minutes. The arc 
melting apparatus used in this investigation is shown in Figure 3.6. It can process about 
10-15 grams of material in one melting charge. 
Figure 3.6- Arc melter (Centorr Associates Ine, USA). 
The selected compositions have 5 elements, titanium, vanadium, chromium, zirconium 
and nickel. The melting and boiling points of each are reported in Table 3.3. It could be 
seen that the lowest boiling point is still 773 K higher than the highest melting point. 
Thus, proper stoichiometry could be expected from casting as there is a slight possibility 
of vaporization of elements 
Table 3.3 Melting points of Ti, V, Cr, Zr and Ni [63-671 
Element Ti V Cr Zr Ni 
Melting Point (K) 1943 2183 2180 2127 1728 
Boiling point (K) 3560 3580 2844 4582 2686 
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3.5 Bali milling 
High impact energy bail miller Spex Certiprep 8000M shown in Figure 3.7 was used for 
mechanical alloying and to pulverize alloy powders. 
Figure 3.7- Bali miller Spex 8000M. 
The Spex Certiprep 8000M can shake the vial to and fro approximately 1080 cycles per 
minute. A Stainless-Steel vial model 8007M from Spex Certiprep was used [68] . This vial 
has a body and cap with liner made of hardened steel 440C stainless steel. It has 
dimensions as 6.35 cm diameter x 7.62 cm height with hardness of Rockwell C55-60, 
internai volume -55 cc. 
The combination ofballs of llz in. (12.7 mm) and 1/4 in. (6.35 mm) was used which 
ensures the breakage of coarser as weil finer particles due to two different sizes of balls 
[69]. The stainless-steel balls were ch os en as tungsten carbide balls are the source of more 
wear and contamination of the sample powder [41]. The bail to powder weight ratio was 
maintained between 10 and 15 [41,42-43,45-47] . 
The total weight of balls measured B = 41 .78 gm. 
The sample pellets P = 4 gm or 3 gm. 
B /p = 10 or 14 
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3.6 Reat treatment 
Heat treatment was carried out using a tube fumace made by Bamstead Thermolyne. 
Pellets were annealed at temperature 1273 K for 1 week under constant argon flow. The 
pellet was cooled inside fumace itself until it reaches the room temperature to avoid 
oxidation of pellet surface. 
A wide range of heat treatment temperature and holding time for Ti-Y-Cr has been 
reported by various researchers. The tempe ratures and holding time reported by 
researchers lies between 1073 -1673 K and 5 min.- 2 weeks respectively [48] Young et al. 
also reported the optimized heat treatment temperature 1273 K for Ti-Y-Cr system on the 
basis of maximum abundance ofBCC phase [48] . 
The experimental set up for heat treatment is shown in Figure 3.8. 21100 type tube 
fumace is a mini and inexpensive fumace, ideally suits for industrial or laboratories. It is 
intended for applications requiring temperatures up to 1373 K for manual control based 
system and up to 1473 K for electronic single set point control based system. The fumace 
cham ber is heated using electric heating elements embedded in refractory material. 
Figure 3.8- Heat treatment set-up with Tube furnace (Branstead thermolyne). 
With proper precautions, the casted pellets to be compared for hydrogenation were placed 
in Alumina crucible. Ali samples were processed simultaneously in order to ensure 
identical conditions. A black layer was formed due to residual oxygen in argon gas. This 
layer was removed by polishing papers and washed away using acetone. 
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3.7 X-ray diffraction(XRD) 
X-ray diffraction (XRD) is a well-known technique used to deterrnine crystal structure, 
lattice parameter, crystallite size and phase identification of the material. It is based on the 
Bragg's Law which states that constructive interference occurs when Equation 3.4 is 
satisfied. 
nÀ = 2dhlksin8hlk ...... Eq. 3.4 
Where, 
À - wavelength, 9hlk - Bragg angle and dhlk - interatomic spacing between hlk planes. 
The interatomic spacing between various planes is related with Miller indices and lattice 
parameters. For cubic system, it is given by Equation 3.5 as, 
Where, 
a - Lattice constant/parameter of crystal, h,l,k - Miller indices of ofBragg's plane. 
The XRD patterns were acquired using the D8 Focus BRUKER X-ray powder 
diffractometer shown in Figure 3.9. The data was collected for angles between 30°-110° 
with a step size of 0.1 0 . 
Figure 3.9 - D8 Focus BRUKER X-ray Powder Diffractometer. 
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The XRD patterns were analyzed using Rietveld refinement. Rietveld refinement is a 
method used to refine selected parameters to minimize the error function between 
experimental data pattern and calculated pattern assessed based upon hypothesized crystal 
structure and instrumental parameters [70-71]. The hypothesized crystal structures are 
defined using space group, lattice parameter, atomic positions, atomic site occupancies 
and atomic thermal parameters. The additional requirement for refinement is appropriate 
background function and peak profile. After providing approximate details, the selected 
parameters could be refined one by one. The method of least square method is used to fit 
the profile which minimise error function. Rietveld refinement can be used to confirm or 
reject hypothetical crystal structure and refine unit cell parameters, atomic positions, 
atomic site occupancies and thermal parameters. It can also provide the information of 
crystallite size, microstrain and weight percentage of each phase in case of multi-phase 
crystalline materials. 
The crystal structure related information can be obtained using websites (Crystallography 
Open Database http://www.crystallography.netl) [72], databases (PDF4 From the ICDD, Linus 
Pauling File from ASM International, Cambridge Structure Database) and Literature. Rietveld 
refinement was performed using Bruker TOPAS [70-71]. 
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3.8 Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) 
SEM is a technique used to produce highly resolved micro images of samples by scanning 
the surface with focused beam of electrons . The schematic for scanning electron 
microscope is shown in Figure 3.10. The high beam of electrons produced using electron 
gun are focused and moved on sample surface using electro-magnetic lenses. When 
electron beam interacts with the sample surface, the various signaIs with infonnation of 
surface ' s topology and chemical composition are obtained. The SEM can achieve the 
resolution better than 1 nm . It can be used in different modes to collect various kinds of 
Images. 
Acceleration voltage ~ r llJl Cathode 
:.J... 1 ~ ' , 1 W~hnelt r .... ..... cyllnder 
Screen: Brightness 
Is proportlonal to 
SE or BSE signal 
Scan 
~--- - Anode 
~~ 
Condensor lens 1 
Condensor lens 2 
~~ 
generator ~ _ ___ - ..... Oeflection coils 
/ (scan) (X and Y 
deflectlon) ~!~~~~ective - l-, 
L--~C::l 1 .BSE detector 
I",,"'I-+-'-+-- SE detector 
1 Back-scattered 
, electrons 
(BSE) 
Figure 3.10 Schematic of Scanning Electron microscope [73]. 
Nonnal modes of SEM are secondary e\ectron (SE) and back scattered mode. In secondary 
electron mode, low energy secondary electrons detected using special detector for it. 
These secondary electrons detection depends upon topography of surface. Thus, this mode 
is used to collect topographical infonnation at different magnifications. Back scattering 
(BSE) mode capture images from electrons of the primary beam that are scattered at high 
angle. The intensity of back scattered electrons is proportional to the atomic number of the 
element. Thus, a region with heavy elements creates more intense back scattered electron 
signal and is seen as a brighter region . It creates images showing chemical contrast and 
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their abundance. This mode could provide information about phase distribution but do not 
identify chemical elements present. 
Ali the SEM images were captured using JEOL JSM-5500 model shown in Figure 3.11 
with specification of resolution of 1.0 nrn (15 kY), 1.5 nm (1 kV), accelerating voltage 0.1 
to 30 kV and magnification 25 to 1,000,000. The back scattered images are further 
analysed for phase abundance using Image J software [74-75]. 
Figure 3.11- JSM-5500 with master and slave installed with Oxford Instruments software. 
3.9 Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy(EDS) 
Energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy is weil known technique used for micro chemical 
analysis. It is popularly known as EDX or EDS. It is based on the principle of 
characteristic X-rays. Each element has unique atomic structure producing unique X-ray 
emission spectrum. EDS is installed on the microscope and measure the chemical 
compositions according to X-ray spectrum produced. It can determine bulk nominal 
compositions, area, line and point mapping. 
The microscope JEOL JSM 5500 was equipped with EDS attachment from Oxford 
Instruments® default software for micro composition analysis and elemental mapping. 
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3.10 Hydrogenation Characterization 
The first hydrogenation kinetics of the samples was performed at room temperature under 
hydrogen pressure of 2 MPa. The hydrogenation kinetics of alloy powders were studied 
using computer connected homemade Sievert ' s type apparatus shown in Figure 3.12. The 
sample holder is shown in Figure 3.13. To avoid oxidation, the casted pellets were 
cru shed inside the glove-box using mortar-pestle and filled in sample holder. 
Figure 3.12- Hydrogen Titration System. 
Figure 3.13- peT Sample Holder. 
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For isothermal hydrogen absorption/desorption, the temperature of sample was kept 
constant by mounting reactor inside water bath tempe rature controller for temperature less 
than 353 K and heating coil fumace for temperature 353 K and above. 
The apparatus is controlled through a Labview software. The homepage, as shown in 
Figure 3.14, provides many options to perform various hydrogen absorption/desorption 
characterizations such as hydrogen kinetics, desorption kinetics, cycJing, PCT. The 
apparatus is schematically represented in Figure 3.15. It shows main parts of the system 
like hydrogen reservoirs, various valves, pressure and temperature detectors. There are 
two tubing lines for sam pIe and reference sample connecting to hydrogen supply using 
valves-V3, V4, vacuum pump using valve-VS and evacuation using valve-V2. The 
differential gauge is used to measure difference between sample and reference lines which 
is related to amount ofhydrogen absorbed in sample. 
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Figure 3.14- GUI Hydrogene Home page. 
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Figure 3.15- Operation manual Interface. 
Dynamic vacuum 
Before initiating any hydrogen sorption measurements, the sample is always placed un der 
dynamic vacuum pressure at less than 10 kPa for 1 hr. This will rem ove adsorbed gaseous 
associated with the samples' surface and carry out c1eaning process. 
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Procedure-
1. Open the software Hydrogene on computer attached with system and select Manual 
mode. 
2. Open operational manual. Confirm aIl valves are closed(red). 
3. Click V2, VISO, VR and VE to open(green) them to evacuate system pressure below 
120 kPa reading in absolute pressure gauge. 
4. Once the system absolute pressure gauge below 120 kPa, click V2 to turn it 
close(red). 
5. Click V5 to turn it open(green) to develop vacuum in tubing and wait till the vacuum 
pressure shown by absolute high-pressure gauge below 10-5 kPa so that any foreign 
gases/air suck outside. It will clean our tubing. 
6. Click V5 to close(red) it as the vacuum pressure below 5 kPa and click V4 to 
open(green) it to pressurize the system with hydrogen which push out the foreign 
gases/air outside and clean it. Wait till the absolute high-pressure gauge reading near 
about 100 kPa. 
7. Repeat the steps '5' and '6 ' two more times. 
8. Click V5 to open(green) it to develop vacuum inside system. 
9. Once the absolute high-pressure gauge reading goes below 5 kPa open valve manual 
valve (MV) manually so that sample powder will be under dynamic vacuum. 
10. Note down the time as the valve MY opened and wait for 1 hr of dynamic vacuum. 
Il. Close the valve MY after one hour and click V5 to close(red) it. Now sample is ready 
for experiment. 
Kinetic absorption 
For measuring first hydrogenation we need to conduct kinetic measurement. To select 
kinetic program from home page GUI, click in sequence as Configuration~Experience 
~Kinetic (Fill experiment parameters as shown in Figure 3.16)~OK. 
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Figure 3.16- Kinetic program parameters. 
Procedure (Auto kinetic mode): 
1. Select 'Kinetic mode ' using GUI ofhydrogene software. 
2. Set experiment parameters and click OK. 
3. To start auto measurements, click 1 ~marrage start command on Hydrogene home 
page. It will ask file name and location to save the measurements. Provide the details 
and click OK. 
4. Message Box to confirm c10sing of valve MY. Confirm and close valve MY. Click 
Oui 1 Yeso 
5. Evacuation to 30 kPa. (for absolute pressure, greater th an 110kPa, Closed Valves-
MY, V3 , V4, VRR, VRE, Y5 and open valves-V2, VISO, VR, VE, V2) (for absolute 
pressure between 30kPa-llOkPa, Closed Valves- MY, V3 , Y4, VRR, VRE, V2 and 
open valves-V2, VISO, YR, VE, V5) 
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6. Pump to 150 kPa. (Closed Valves- MV, V3 , V2, VRR, VRE, VS and open valves-V2, 
VISO, VR, VE, V4). 
7. Absorption preparation time-60 sec. 
8. Message box to open valve MY. Open valve MV and click OK. 
9. Absorption- pressurize hydrogen till P2. (P2 is the auto calculated pressure to 
pressurize principle system volume V2 using ideal gas equation at constant 
temperature so that set absorption pressure Pl would achieve when valve VE is 
opened to start absorption by releasing hydrogen into sample holder volume.) (Closed 
Valves- V3, V2, VR, VE, VS and open valves-MV, VISO, V4, VRR, VRE). 
10. Absorption temperature attainment duration-60 sec. (If sample holder temperature is 
within limit of tolerance of absorption set temperature, step ' 11' will be taken 
immediately. Otherwise another 60 sec time will be added each time till the sample 
holder temperature reach to set value within limit of tolerance.) (Closed Valves- V3 , 
V2, VR, VE, VS, V4 and open valves-MV, VISO, VRR, VRE). 
Il. Absorption- As set conditions attained the sam pIe interacted with sample. (Closed 
Valves- V3, V2, VS , V4 and open valves-MV, VR, VE, VISO, VRR, VRE). 
12. Wait till the achievement of activation followed by saturation of hydrogen capacity. 
Once hydrogen capacity is saturated, click 1 Arrêt Istop command to stop the 
measurements. 
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52Ti-12V-36Cr ALLOV 
Chapter 4 - Effect of Addition of Zr, Ni and Zr-Ni in 52Ti-12V -36Cr Alloy 
4.1 Overview 
This chapter describes the choice of elements and alloys added to 52Ti-12V-36Cr alloy. 
The microstructure, crystal structure and hydrogen storage properties of ail these 
compounds are reported and discussed. 
4.2 Choice of additives 
Recently, Miraglia et al. showed that a dramatic improvement of activation kinetics could 
be achieved by first casting a BCC alloy of composition 33Ti-30V-37Cr, adding 4wt% of 
Zr7NiJO and recasting the mixture [17]. Later, Bibienne et al studied the BCC alloy 52Ti-
12V-36Cr melted together with 4 wt% Zr7NiJO [18] and reported short incubation time 
prior to activation. These results point out that minor secondary phases are favourable for 
hydrogen absorption properties of metal hydrides [17-20]. 
The BCC 52Ti-I2V-36Cr alloy was tested by Bibienne et al. was added with 4 wt% 
Zr7NiJ o only. In order to find the exact role of Zr and Ni, 4wt%Zr and 4wt%Ni were 
selected as additives and compared with 4wt% Zr7Ni JO. Additionally, 2.2wt%Zr was 
selected as an additive because this is the fractional amount of Zr in Zr7Ni JO. Thus, BCC 
52Ti-12V-36Cr alloy was studied without additive and with four different additives: 4wt% 
Zr7Ni JO, 4wt% Zr, 2.2wt% Zr, 4wt% Ni. 
4.3 Experimental procedures 
Material Synthesis 
The raw materials Ti (Sponge, 3-19 mm, 99.95%), V (Granules, 1-3 mm, 99.7%), Cr 
(Pieces, irregular, 99%), Ni (Wire, diameter 2mm, 99.95%) and Zr (Sponge, 0.8-25.4 mm, 
99.5%) were purchased from Alfa Aesar. Chunks of ail raw elements were mixed 
according to the nominal composition and arc-melted. In order to get homogeneous 
samples, the cast pellets were turned-over and remelted two more times. The as-cast 
pellets were processed as shown in Figure 4.1. To avoid oxidation, the sample pellets 
were crushed into powder using a mortar and pestle in an argon-fi lied glove-box. 
Material characterization 
X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns of each sample powder before and after first 
hydrogenation was recorded on D8 Focus Bruker X-ray powder diffractometerwith Cu Ka 
radiation and analyzed with Topas software [70-7\]. 
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Scanning Electron Microscopy, Energy Dispersive Spectroscopy (EDS) was performed on 
ail alloys in order to determine the microstructure and chemical phase composition. The 
uncertainty on element abundance determined by EDS has been evaluated to be ± 1 at%. 
For each micrograph, the fractions of the surface occupy by each phase were determined 
by using ImageJ software [74-75]. 
First hydrogenation of 300-400 mg sample was measured at 298K under 2 MPa hydrogen 
pressure using a homemade hydrogen titration system . 
. IeltiD (As cast PeU fs 
52Ti-12Y- 6 
52Ti-12" -36 
.2Ti-12Y- 6 
52Ti-12Y-36 
52 Ti-12Y-36 
Figure 4.1- Flow chart of synthesis & characterization of BCC 52Ti-12V -36Cr alloy 
with and without additive. 
4.4 Results and discussion 
4.4.1 Microstructure of as-cast BCC 52Ti-12V-36Cr with/without additive 
Figure 4.2 shows the microstructure of as cast alloy 52Ti-12V-36Cr without and with 
additives. The alloy without additive is essentially single phase with only a sm ail amount 
of black intergranular precipitation. With additives, a multi-phase system is produced as 
shown in Figure 4.2(b-e). Ali compositions have a similar microstructure which is made 
of a dark matrix phase, a bright secondary phase and less abundant black precipitates. 
Analogous microstructure has been reported in the literature [17-19]. The precipitation of 
black phase is more important in case where Ni is present as additive. In fact, the biggest 
proportion ofblack phase is seen for the alloy with 4wt.% Ni addition. 
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Figure 4.2- Backscattering electrons (BSE) SEM micrographs of the as-cast BCC 
52Ti-12V-36Cr (a) without additives and with additives (b) 4wt% ZnNilO, (c) 
4wt%Zr, (d) 2.2wt%Zr and (e) 4wt%Ni. 
The fractions of areas occupied by each phase were determined using ImageJ [74-75]. The 
analyzed micrographs of each composition for dark, bright and black phases are shown in 
Figure 4.3. The black region indicates the fractional occupied by respective phase. The 
summary of analysis is presented in Table 4.1. It shows that alloys with additives had a 
lower dark phase abundance. As expected, the alloy with only 2.2 wt.% of Zr has a sm aller 
amount ofbright phase. Addition of pure nickel increases the amount of black phase while 
addition of pure zirconium had the opposite effect. 
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Bri.ght Phase 
'. 
Figure 4.3- ImageJ analysis of as-cast BCC 52Ti-12V-36Cr (a) without additives and 
with (b) 4wt% ZnNilo, (c) 4wt%Zr, (d) 2.2wt%Zr and (e) 4wt%Ni additives. 
Table 4.1- Fraction of area (in %) occupied by each phase in as cast 52Ti-12V-36Cr 
alloys with and without additives. Uncertainty on each measurement is ±1 % 
Additive Dark Bright Black 
Without 97 3 
4wt%ZnNi lo 84 14 2 
4wt%Zr 90 10 < 1 
2.2wt%Zr 94 5 l 
4wt%Ni 85 9 6 
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4.4.2 Results of Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy (EDS) 
Different additives resulted into different abundance of secondary phase in the alloy. Most 
likely, this will lead to different chemical compositions of the different phases. Before 
measuring the individual phase's chemical composition, the bulk composition was 
investigated in order to verify that the alloy had globally the nominal composition. Bulk 
chemical composition was measured using Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy (EDS) 
and the results are presented in Table 4.2. For ail alloys, the measured bulk compositions 
agree with the nominal compositions 
Table 4.2- Element abundances as measured from EDS for bulk compositions of as 
cast 52Ti-12V-36Cr alloys with and without additives. Uncertainties on measured 
composItion are ± 1 0;; at o. 
Additive 1 Ti V Cr Zr Ni 
Nominal composition 52 12 36 - -
Without Bulk measured composition 53 12 36 - -
Nominal composition 50.6 11.7 35.0 1.2 1.6 
4wt%Zr7Ni 10 Bulk measured composition 51 Il 34 1 2 
Nominal composition 50.9 11.7 35.2 2.2 -
4wt%Zr Bulk measured composition 52 11 34 2 -
Nominal composition 51.4 11.9 35.6 1.2 -
2.2wt%Zr Bulk measured composition 52 11 35 1 -
Nominal composition 50.3 11.6 34.8 - 3.3 
4wt%Ni Bulk measured composition 50 14 33 - 3 
The composition of each phase was th en measured. Figure 4.4 shows the localisation of 
each measurement for ail alloys. The grooves seen on a few micrographs are due to the 
roughness of the polishing. Except for the bare alloy, multiple measurements were taken 
on each individual phase. For ail phases, individual measurement agrees amongst 
themselves. Here, we report the chemical composition of the three spots corresponding to 
the dark phase, black phase, and bright phase. 
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Figure 4.4- Point mapping on micrographs of the as-cast BCC 52Ti-12V -36Cr (a) 
without additives and with (b) 4wt% ZnNÏJo, (c) 4wt%Zr, (d) 2.2wt%Zr, and (e) 
4wt%Ni additives. 
The dark phase compositions of each sample are reported in Table 4.3. We see that, for 
most of the alloys, the dark phase has a composition very close to 52Ti-12V -36Cr. Only 
the alloys having Ni-containing additive shows a noticeable deviation from this 
stoichiometry i.e. the Ti content is lower than the nominal one. Dark phase has a low 
concentration of the elements Zr and/or Ni. Only in the case with 4wt% Ni additive the 
concentration of nickel in the dark phase is non-negligible. From table 4.3, it is observed 
that the dark BCC phase could not accommodate Zr and/or Ni atoms from the additive and 
thus forcing the formation of a secondary phase. 
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Table 4.3- Composition of dark phases in as-cast BCC 52Ti-12V-36Cr alloys with and 
without additives. 
Additive Ti V Cr Zr Ni 
Without 53 12 35 - -
4wt%Zr7Nil o 50 12 36 1 1 
4wt%Zr 52 12 34 1 -
2.2wt%Zr 53 10 36 1 -
4wt%Ni 49 12 34 - 4 
The atomic compositions of black phase in each sample are reported in Table 4.4. It is 
clear that the black phase has a high concentration of titanium, being essentially pure 
titanium for Ni-containing additive. For pure zirconium additive, the titanium content in 
the dark phase much less compared to the alloys with other additives. In these cases, 
chromium and vanadium content of black phase are also quite important. It is interesting 
to note that, even if nickel favoured the formation of black phase, nickel isn ' t present in 
that phase. It should be pointed out that, contrary to the dark and bright phases, we do not 
c1aim that the dark phase has the same crystal structure in ail alloys. This is quite evident 
by comparing the composition of the dark phase for 4 wt.%Ni and for 2.2wt.%Zr. For 
4wt.% Ni the black phase is essentially titanium precipitates while for the 2.2wt.% Zr the 
amount of Ti is much smaller and th us the dark phase has more likely another crystal 
structure than the HCP structure oftitanium. 
Table 4.4- Composition of black phases in as-cast BCC 52Ti-12V -36Cr alloys with 
and without additives. 
Additive Ti V Cr Zr Ni 
Without 75 8 18 - -
4wt%Zr7Nilo 91 1 2 5 0 
4wt%Zr 60 12 26 2 -
2.2wt%Zr 55 9 29 6 -
4wt%Ni 97 2 1 - 0 
The phase composition for bright phases are reported in Table 4.5. There is no bright 
phase in sample without additive. For the alloys with additives, the bright phase is mainly 
constituted by titanium and chromium. Concentration of chromium is reduced when the 
additive contains nickel. In fact, it seems that nickel substitute with chromium in that 
phase. Even if zirconium and nickel are present in sm ail concentration in this phase, it is 
still the phase that contains the maximum amount of these two elements as compared to 
the other phases in ail alloys. Considering the relative proportion of each phase, we could 
conc1ude that most of the zirconium/nickel is inside the bright phase. Similar situation has 
been reported in literature [48-49, 54] 
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Table 4.5- Composition of bright phases in as-cast BCC 52Ti-12V -36Cr alloys with 
and without additives. 
Additive Ti V Cr Zr Ni 
Without - - - - -
4wt%Zr7Ni \0 40 7 38 8 7 
4wt%Zr 42 9 40 9 -
2.2wt%Zr 43 8 42 7 -
4wt%Ni 44 8 36 - 12 
4.4.3 X-ray diffraction (XRD) of as-cast alloys 
The X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns for as-cast BCC 52Ti-12V-36Cr with and without 
additive are shown in Figure 4.5. In the as-cast state, a11 a110ys have the BCC crystal 
structure (S .G. Im-3m) [18]. Because of the relatively small abundance of secondary 
phases, the Bragg peaks ofthese phases are not noticeable in the patterns. 
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Figure 4.5- XRD patterns of as-cast BCC 52Ti-12V-36Cr alloys with and without 
additives. 
Rietveld refinement was performed on a11 these patterns [70-71] . The refinement results 
are summarized in Table 4.6. 
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Table 4.6- Crystal structure parameters as determined by Rietveld refinement of 
52Ti-12V-36Cr with and without additive. The number in parentheses is the error on 
the last significant digit. 
As-cast-BCC(Im-3m) 
Additive a(Â) Crystallite Size(nm) 
Without 3.1066(5) 19.8(8) 
4wt%Zr7Ni\o 3.111 0(7) 11.3(2) 
4wt%Zr 3.1116(7) 10.3(2) 
2.2wt%Zr 3.1091(6) 13.1(3) 
4wt%Ni 3.0933(4) 17.1(3) 
From Table 4.6, it seems that addition of zirconium had for effect of reducing the 
crystallite size of the BCC phase even if this element is almost absent in BCC. On the 
other hand, adding nickel does not drastically change the crystallite size even if the 
amount of nickel in the BCC phase is relatively high . 
4.4.4 First hydrogenation of as-cast BCC 52Ti-12V-36Cr with and without additive 
The tirst hydrogenation curves of BCC 52Ti-12V -36Cr alloys with and without additive 
are shown in Figure 4.6. Ail curves show similar shape. There is sorne incubation time 
followed by a quick absorption. Clearly, the incubation time is strongly dependent on the 
nature of the additive, but ail additives reduced the incubation time by at least one order of 
magnitude. Therefore, we could conclude that multiphase have a positive effect on 
incubation time. Table 4.7 list the incubation time, full capacity, and slope at mid-capacity 
for ail samples. 
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Figure 4.6- First hydrogenation of as-cast BCC 52Ti-12V-36Cr alloys with and 
without additives. 
Table 4.7- Hydrogenation characteristics of BCC 52Ti-12V-36Cr with and without 
additive. 
Incubation time Hydrogen Capacity Intrinsic kinetics 
Additive (min) {H%} {H%/min} 
Without 1340 3.7±0.1 0.98±0.03 
4wt%Zr7NilO 4 3.8±0.1 1.70 ± 0.05 
4wt%Zr 2 3.6±0.1 6.7±0.2 
2.2wt%Zr 120 3.3±0.1 2.55±0.08 
4wt%Ni 19 3.8+0.1 0.91 +0.03 
From Figure 4.6 and Table 4.7, it is c1ear that the main effect of additives is to reduce 
incubation time. The alloys with additive showed a reduction of incubation time of at least 
one order of magnitude and for sorne additives, up to more than two order of magnitudes. 
The effect on capacity and intrinsic kinetics was much weaker. The intrinsic kinetics was 
faster by a factor of 7 for the best case. We see that zirconium is most effective to reduce 
incubation time but just 2.2 wt% of zirconium is not sufficient for getting a better capacity. 
Also, incubation time and intrinsic kinetics seems to be correlated. Shorter incubation time 
means it gives faster intrinsic kinetics. In the case of nickel, its effect on incubation time is 
not as efficient as zirconium but it makes the capacity much higher. Therefore, the best 
compromise in terms of high capacity and short incubation time is given by the additive 
Zr7Ni 10. For this additive, the capacity reached is quite close to the theoretical full 
capacity of 4.08 wt.%. 
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4.4.5 X-ray diffraction(XRD) after hydrogenation 
Ali as-cast alloys with and without additive absorbed hydrogen and, as expected their 
patterns show a FCC (Face Centered Cubic) crystal structure (S.G. Fm-3m) [48] as 
presented in Figure 4.7. 
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Figure 4.7- XRD patterns of hydrogenated BCC 52Ti-12V-36Cr alloy with and 
without additives. 
Ali patterns were analysed by Rietveld refinement [70-71] and the results are reported in 
Table 4.8. 
Table 4.8- Rietveld refinement of BCC 52Ti-12V -36Cr with and without additive. 
As-cast-BCC(Im-3m) Hydrogenated-FCC(Fm-3m) 
Crystallite Crystallite Microstrain 
Additive a(Â) Size(nm) a(Â) Size(nm) (%) 
Without 3.1066(5) 19.8(8) 
4wt%Zr7NilO 3.1110(7) 11.3(2) 4.334( 1) 12.0(6) 1.00(6) 
4wt%Zr 3.1116(7) 10.3(2) 4.3444(9) 11.6(4) 1.10( 4) 
2.2wt%Zr 3.1091(6) 13.1(3) 4.341 (2) 9.6(4) 0.5(1) 
4wt%Ni 3.0933(4) 17.1(3) 4.330(1 ) 10.8(4) 1.06(5) 
The lattice parameters of all hydrogenated alloys are practically the same, as weIl as their 
crystallite size. The hydrogenated alloys also presented a small amount of microstrain due 
to expansion of the unit cell upon hydrogenation. 
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4.5 Conclusion 
The effect of Zr and/or Ni additives to 52Ti-12V-36Cr alloy was investigated. It was 
found that aIl as-cast alloys have a main BCC phase but the ones with additives present a 
microstructure made up of at least one secondary phase. 
Without additive, the first hydrogenation of 52Ti-12V-36Cr is prolonged. Adding Zr 
and/or Ni drastically reduced the incubation time of hydrogenation. Additives have also an 
impact on the intrinsic kinetics of activation. 
The sample with 4wt%Zr additive exhibited the smallest incubation time and fastest 
intrinsic kinetic. It seems that the presence of zirconium influences the incubation time 
and kinetics. In the case of nickel addition, it favored an increase of capacity. Thus, due to 
synergetic effect, the additive 4wt%Zr7Nilo stands as most effective additive with low 
incubation time and better hydrogen capacity. 
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Chapter 5 - Effect ofHeat Treatment on 52Ti-12V36Cr with additive. 
5.1 Overview 
In the previous chapter the effect of adding Zr, Ni, and Zr-Ni alloy to BCC 52Ti-12V-
36Cr alloy has been reported. As the microstructure plays an essential role in the hydrogen 
st orage behaviour of these alloys and considering the fact that the as-cast alloys are in a 
metastable state, it is important to study the effect of heat treatment on these compounds. 
Therefore, ail compositions reported in chapter 4 were heat treated and their morphology, 
crystal structure, and hydrogen sorption properties investigated and compared to as-cast 
alloys. 
5.2 Experimental procedures 
Material Synthesis and Characterization 
The process flow chart for synthesising heat treated samples is as shown in Figure 5.1. 
Figure 5.1- Flow chart of the synthesis process, heat treatment and characterization. 
The pellets of as cast BCC 52Ti-12V-36Cr with 4wt% Zf7NilO, 4wt% Zr, 2.2wt% Zr and 
4wt%Ni were synthesized in same manner as described in Chapter 4. As cast samples 
were further heat treated under argon atmosphere at 1273K for one week in a Branstead 
Thermolyne type tubular fumace. To avoid oxidation ofhot pellets, pellets were cooled to 
room temperature under argon inside fumace itself. As the surface of heat treated pellets 
was oxidized due to residual oxygen in the argon flow, the surface was removed using 
sand paper and acetone. To avoid oxidation, the sample pellets were crushed into powder 
using a mortar and pestle inside an argon-filled glove-box. 
The samples are characterized using XRD, SEM, EDS and first hydrogenation in similar 
way as described in chapter 4. 
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5.3 ResuUs and discussion 
5.3.1 Microstructural study of heat treated BCC 52Ti-12V-36Cr with additive 
The alloy's microstructure before and after heat treatment of BCC 52Ti-12V-36Cr with/ 
without additive are presented in Figure 5.2. The parallel lines seen in sorne micrographs 
are due to grinding media. 
Annealed 
Figure 5.2- Backscattering electrons (BSE) SEM micrographs of the as cast(Left) and 
heat treated(Right) BCC 52Ti-12V-36Cr with (a,b) 4wt% ZnNito, (c,d) 4wt%Zr, (e,f) 
2.2wt%Zr and (g,h)4wt%Ni additives. 
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The as cast samples with additive showed similarity, all have a main dark phase with a 
network of minor bright phase and sorne black precipitates. 
The micrographs of heat treated samples show an important difference compared to their 
as-cast counterparts. The network of minor bright phase seen in thealloy before heat 
treatment is completely broken after heat treatment. Also, the relative proportion of each 
phase drastically changed upon heat treatment. The fractional area occupied by each phase 
was measured using ImageJ [74-75] and the results are presented in Table 5.1. 
Table 5.1- Fraction area (in %) occupied by each phase in as-cast and heat-treated 
BCC 52Ti-12V-36Cr with additive. Uncertainty on each measurement is ±1 % 
As-cast Heat treated 
Additive 
Dark Bright Black Dark Bright Black 
4wt%Zr7Ni lo 84 14 2 34 52 14 
4wt%Zr 90 10 < 1 30 56 14 
2.2wt%Zr 94 5 1 29 52 19 
4wt%Ni 85 9 6 36 56 8 
From this table, we could see that the black precipitates abundance significantly increased 
upon heat treatment except with the 4wt%Ni additive. For all alloys, the abundance of 
dark phase significantly decreases while the bright phase abundance increases. It could be 
noticed that the black phase usually precipitates alongside or within the bright phase. The 
overall phase distribution has completely changed with heat treatment. Before heat 
treatment, the fraction area of dark phase was about 85-95%, bright phase about 4-14% 
and black phase about 2-5%. After annealing, the abundance of dark phase was greatly 
reduced while the abundance of bright phase significantly growth. The black precipitates 
are much larger than in the as-cast alloys, It should be noticed that the black phase al ways 
precipitated beside bright phase. In the case of 4wt%Ni additive, the behaviour of the 
black phase was different. The abundance of black phase decreases after heat treatment for 
this alloy. 
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5.3.2 Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy (EDS) of heat treated alloys 
In order to understand more about phases and their compositions, Energy Dispersive 
Spectroscopy (EDS) was performed. The EDS measurements for bulk composition are 
presented in Table 5.2. For ail samples, the bulk measured composition agreed with the 
nominal one. 
Table 5.2- Element abundances as measured for bulk compositions of heat treated 
52Ti-12V-36Cr alloys with additives. Uncertainties on measured composition are ± 1 
at%. 
Additive Ti V Cr Zr Ni 
4wt%Zr7NilO Nominal 50.55 Il.67 34.99 1.15 1.64 
Bulk Measured 54 11 32 1 2 
4wt%Zr Nominal 50.85 11 .73 35.2 2.22 
Bulk Measured 52 12 34 2 
2.2wt%Zr Nominal 51.36 11.85 35.56 1.22 Bulk Measured 53 Il 35 
4wt%Ni Nominal 50.28 Il.61 34.81 3.3 
Bulk Measured 51 12 33 4 
A EDS point mapping was carried out for measuring the chemical composition of each 
individual phase. The measurements were taken at multiple locations on micrographs. 
Figure 5.3 shows the localization of representative points. For each phase in each alloy, 
measurements on different localization agree among themselves within experimental error. 
The phase compositions for dark phases and bright phases before and after heat treatment 
are reported in Table 5.3 and Table 5.4 respectively. 
For as-cast samples, dark phase has chemical composition near the bulk nominal 
composition for ail additives. It should be pointed out that nickel seems to be much easier 
to enter the dark phase than zirconium. It also seems that nickel replace titanium in the 
dark phase. 
For heat treated samples, the dark phase chemical composition change depending on the 
type of additive. The titanium abundance in the dark phase increases with amount of 
zirconium in additive and the chromium abundance decreases in the same proportions 
except for 2.2 wt.% Zr additives. When both zirconium and nickel are added, the main 
effect is an important reduction of vanadium content compared to the heat treated samples 
with other additives. 
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As-cast Annealed 
Figure 5.3- Point mapping of dark phase (1), black phase (2) and bright phase (3) on 
micrographs of as cast (left) and annealed (right) BCC 52Ti-12V-36Cr with (a,b)4wt% 
ZnNito, (c,d)4wt%Zr, (e,t)2.2wt%Zr and (g,h)4wt%Ni additives. 
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Table 5.3- Chemical composition of dark phases in 52Ti-12V-36Cr alloys with 
additives. Uncertainties on measured composition are ± 1 at%. 
Additive As-cast (at%) Reat treated (at%) Ti V Cr Zr Ni Ti V Cr Zr Ni 
4wt%Zr7Nilo 50 12 36 1 1 59 7 29 2 3 
4wt%Zr 52 12 34 1 - 61 15 23 <1 -
2.2wt%Zr 53 10 36 1 - 56 15 28 1 -
4wt%Ni 49 12 34 - 4 53 16 29 - 2 
From Figure 5.2 and Figure 5.3, it could be seen that a minor seeondary bright phase 
coexists with primary dark phase. The composition of this bright phase before and after 
heat treatment is shown in Table 5.4. In the as-cast alloys, the composition of the bright 
phase does not change much with the proportion or nature of additive. However, it seems 
that nickel has a tendency to substitute for chromium. 
Table 5.4- Chemical composition of bright phases in 52Ti-12V-36Cr alloys with 
additives. Uncertainties on measured composition are ± 1 at%. 
Additive As-cast (at%) Reat treated (at%) Ti V Cr Zr Ni Ti V Cr Zr Ni 
4wt%Zr7Nilo 40 7 38 8 7 33 10 54 3 <1 
4wt%Zr 42 9 40 9 - 32 9 55 4 -
2.2wt%Zr 43 8 42 7 - 31 9 56 4 -
4wt%Ni 44 8 36 - 12 62 4 14 - 20 
After heat treatment, the chemical composition of the bright phase drastically changed. 
The most important change was seen for the 4 wt.% Ni additive. The proportion of 
titanium increased, and nickel is the second most abundant element in that phase. The 
other alloys have very similar chemical composition. In faet, the stoiehiometry is near 
TiCn. 
The phase composition for black precipitates was measured to be basieally titanium 
precipitates and is shown in Table 5.5. 
Table 5.5- Chemical composition of black phases in 52Ti-12V-36Cr alloys with 
additives. Uncertainties on measured composition are ± 1 at%. 
Additive As-cast (at%) Reat treated (at%) Ti V Cr Zr Ni Ti V Cr Zr Ni 
4wt%ZnNilO 91 1 2 5 0 87 3 8 1 1 
4wt%Zr 60 12 26 2 - 95 1 1 3 -
2.2wt%Zr 55 9 29 6 - 95 1 1 3 -
4wt%Ni 97 2 1 - 0 64 6 27 - 3 
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For Zr based alloys, a significant increase in concentration of Ti with decrease of Cr and V 
was precipitated in black phase after heat treatment while an important reduction in 
concentration of Ti in black phase was observed for Ni based alloys. The precipitation 
behavior of Ti is exactly reversed after heat treatment. 
5.3.3 Crystal structures before hydrogenation 
In section 4, we have reported the x-ray diffraction patterns of these as-cast alloy. It was 
found that all alloys have single phase BCC crystal structure with a lattice parameter 
changing very slightly around 3.1 Â with the amount and nature of additive. The amount 
of secondary (bright and black phases) being too small to be detected by X-ray diffraction 
[18]. 
The XRD patterns for heat treated BCC 52Ti-12V-36Cr with additive are shown in 
Figure 5.4. These patterns are quite similar to each other and clearly indicate multi-phase 
alloys. 
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Figure 5.4- XRD patterns of heat treated BCC 52Ti-12V-36Cr alloys with additive. 
Rietveld refinement was performed on all these patterns. The refinement [70-71] results 
are summarized in Table 5.6. 
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Table 5.6- Crystal structure parameters as determined by Rietveld refinement of heat 
treated 52Ti-12V-36Cr with additive. The number in parentheses is the error on the 
last significant digit. 
Crystal Phase Lattice Crystallite Cell Additive 
structure 
Abundance Parameter( A) Size(nm) Volume(A3) {wt.%} 
BCC 31 a = 3.148(1) 6.6(3) 31.19(3) 
4wt%Zr7Nilo a-TiCr2 55 a = 6.989(2) 12.6(3) 341.4(3) 
Ti 13 a = 2.968(1), 16(2) 36.45(4) 
c = 4.779{4} 
BCC 30 a = 3.l579(9) 5.8(2) 31.49(3) 
4wt%Zr a-TiCr2 55 a = 7.0002(7) 24.1(6) 343.0(1) 
Ti 15 a = 2.9736(4), 63.662 36.58(1 ) 
c = 4.7774{82 
BCC 28 a = 3.1463(8) 6.3(3) 31.15(2) 
2.2wt%Zr a-TiCr2 53 a = 6.9922(9) 21.9(5) 341.9(1) 
Ti 19 a = 2.9717(6), 22(2) 36.54(2) 
c = 4.778{22 
BCC 38 a = 3.123(2) 4.7(3) 30.47(5) 
a-TiCr2 45 a = 6.961(2) 12.5(5) 337.3(3) 
4wt%Ni 
Ti 12 a = 2.947(1), 47(15) 36.11(4) 
c = 4.802(4) 
Ti2Ni 6 a = Il.087{32 140{602 1363(12 
The XRD patterns of heat treated alloys revealed three main phases: BCC [S .G. lm-3m] 
[18] , Laves phase C15 (a-TiCr2 type) [S .G. Fd-3m] and Ti [S.G. P63/mmc]. ln the case of 
4wt%Ni additive, there were additional peaks ofminor phase of Ti2Ni type [S.G. Fd-3m]. 
Compared to the as-cast samples that were essentially 100% BCC, the abundance of the 
BCC phase of heat treated alloys was greatly reduced to about 30% with an increase of 
lattice parameters up to 3.15 Â. The change in lattice parameter may be accommodation to 
change in phase composition [17] . The crystallite size also reduced from the range 10-20 
nrn before heat treatment to the range 4.5-6.5 nrn after heat treatment. Usually, heat 
treatrnent results in increasing crystallite size contrary to what is observed here. However, 
in the present case, heat treatment transformed an alloy that was essentially single-phase 
BCC to a multiphase alloy. Also, the chemical composition of the BCC changed with heat 
treatment. These may be the reasons why crystallite size decreased upon heat treatrnent. 
The CI5 (a-TiCr2) phase in heat treated samples has an abundance near 45-55% as shown 
in Table 5.5. The bright phase of ail samples has reported abundance of 52-56% in Table 
5.1 and ratio of concentrations of Ti/Cr near to 2 as shown in Table 5.4. It indicates that 
CI5 could be considered as the bright phase. In a similar way, Ti phase seen in the 
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diffraction patterns could be associated with the black phase. For ail phases in ail alloys, 
no microstrain was found from Rietveld retinement. This is consistent with the process of 
heat treatment which is weil known to relieve stresses. 
5.3.4 First hydrogenation of heat treated BCC 52Ti-12V -36Cr with additive 
The tirst hydrogenation behaviour of the as-cast alloys has been reported in chapter 4 and 
the key parameters of hydrogenation behaviour were discussed. It was found that the as 
cast without additive is very hard to activate with incubation time of 22 hours. When 
casted with additives, the incubation time had greatly reduced to 2-20 min. The presence 
of zirconium in additive has impact on kinetics of hydrogen absorption while the nickel 
improved hydrogen capacity. The additive 4wt% Zr7Niio has been reported as most 
effective additive with an incubation time of 4 min, hydrogen capacity of 3.76% and fast 
intrinsic kinetics. 
The tirst hydrogenation curves for heat treated samples compare to as cast samples are as 
shown in Figure 5.5. The key hydrogen storage properties are tabulated in Table 5.7 after 
analysing the tirst hydrogenation curves. 
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Figure 5.5- First hydrogenation curves of heat treated BCC 52Ti-12V-36Cr with 
additive. 
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Table 5.7- Hydrogen storage properties of heat treated BCC 52Ti-12V-36Cr with 
additive. 
Additive Hydrogen Capacity Intrinsic kinetics (H%) (H%/min) 
4wt%Zr7Ni,o 2.25±0.07 5.6±0.2 
4wt%Zr 2.30±0.07 5.0±0.2 
2.2wt%Zr 2.35±0.07 5.7±0.2 
4wt%Ni 2.20+0.07 4.9+0.2 
It is c\ear from Figure 5.6 that heat treatment essentially eliminates incubation time. This 
is probably due to change in phase composition and refined microstructure with reduced 
crystallite size. After the incubation time, all as-cast samples showed very fast hydrogen 
absorption kinetics and the same hydrogen capacity. Unfortunately, the hydrogen capacity 
of all samples was reduced by 40 % after heat treatment. This diminution of capacity is 
most probably due to the reduction of the BCC phase upon heat treatment as shown in the 
diffraction patterns. 
5.3.5 X-ray diffraction(XRD) of heat treated BCC 52Ti-12V-36Cr with additive after 
hydrogenation 
The XRD patterns for hydrogenated as cast samples has been reported in chapter 4. All as 
cast sampI es exhibited single phase FCC crystal structure due to rearrangement of lattice 
points during hydrogenation. The XRD patterns for heat treated samples after 
hydrogenation are shown in Figure 5.6. The complex patterns indicating multi-phase 
system. 
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Figure 5.6- XRD patterns of hydrogenated crush of heat treated BCC 52Ti-12V-36Cr 
with additive. 
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Rietveld refinement was performed on ail patterns to determine change ln lattice 
parameter, crystallite size and phase abundance after hydrogenation. The results are 
presented refinement are abridged in Table 5.8 [70-71] . 
For all alloys, three phases were identified: an FCC phase, a C 15 Laves phase and Ti. In 
the case of 4wt%Ni, additional Ti2Ni type phase was also present. The abundance of the 
FCC phase could be seen to be close to the BCC phase abundance after heat treatment. 
This confirms that the BCC phase was fully hydrogenated and transformed into an FCC 
phase (y-dihydride phase). However, the fully hydride phase has a theoretical capacity of 4 
wt. %. Considering that the proportion of the FCC phase is between 25 and 36% then, the 
hydrogen capacity should be between 1 wt.% and lA wt.%. This clearly does not match 
the measured capacity. That means there should be sorne more phases which are 
absorbing hydrogen. Thus, we measured the expansion of cells after hydrogenation of the 
other phases present in the diffraction patterns. 
Table 5.8- Rietveld refinement of hydrogenated heat treated BCC 52Ti-12V-36Cr 
with additive. 
Hydrogenated 
Additive Crystal Phase Lattice Cell Crystallite Microstrain structure Abundance Parameter a, c Volume Size 
(%) CÂ} (A3) (nm) (%) 
FCC 36(2) a = 4.37(2) 83.5(1 ) 50(70) 0.85(3) 
4wt%Zr7Ni lO 
a-TiCr2 58(2) a = 7. 13(2) 362. 1 (3) 12.7(4) 
Ti 6(5) a = 3.05(2), 40.8(1 ) Il ( 1 0) 
c = 5.07(2) 
FCC 25( 1) a = 4.37(2) 83.4(1 ) 7.3(2) 0.52(2) 
4wt%Zr 
a-TiCr2 46(2) a = 7. 15(2) 364.8(2) 13.0(3) 
Ti 30(2) a = 3.04(3), 40.9(2) 15 .8(9) 
c = 5. 11 (3) 
FCC 33( 1) a = 4.37(2) 83.2( 1) 6.0(5) 0.41 (2) 
2.2wt%Zr 
a -TiCr2 52( 1) a = 7. 12(2) 360.1(2) 15.4(3) 
Ti 16(7) a = 3.04(3), 40 .8(2) 14.8(9) 
c = 5.10( 1) 
FCC 30(2) a = 4.36(3) 83. 1( 1 ) 15(8) 0.63(3) 
a -TiCr2 47(3) a = 7. 12(2) 360.7(4) 12.4(6) 
4wt%Ni a = 3.03(3), Ti 9.3( 1) 
c = 5.14(3) 40.9(1 ) 12(3) 
Ti2Ni 14(2) a = 11 .53(3) 1534(2) 
The change in unit cell volume of each phase for all sampi es is reported in Table 5.9. By 
dividing the change of unit cell volume by the number of formula units per unit cell, the 
volume expansion per formula unit could be estimated. Number of formula units per unit 
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cell for Laves phase C 15, hexagonal a-Ti, and Ti2Ni are respectively 4, 2 and 32. Using 
the criterion that a hydrogen atom produces a volume expansion between 2 and 3 A3 it was 
possible to estimate the number of hydrogen atoms per formu la unit. These results are 
reported in Table 5.9. It shows that Laves phase C15 and a-Ti seem to be mono-hydrided 
and additional the Ti2Ni-like phase in the 4wt%Ni additive may be dihydride. 
The heat treated samples with additive have multi-phase system, containing BCC, Lave 's 
phase C15 and a-Ti. However, even if these alloys are multiphase and more th an one 
phase absorbs hydrogen, the kinetics of hydrogenation showed curves without obvious 
change of slope and/or kinks. Thus, the curve looks like absorption of a single-phase alloy. 
This is consistent with the gateway mechanism proposed in previous papers where the 
secondary phase is acting as a gateway for hydrogen to enter the main phase and thus 
making the activation easier [17-18]. 
Table 5.9- Change in unit cell volume of phases other than BCC due to hydrogenation 
of BCC 52Ti-12V -36Cr with additive. 
Additive Phase Expansion of Expansion Number of 
unit Cell per formula H atoms 
Volume, (A3) unit per formula (A3) unit 
4wt%Zr7Ni 10 Laves C 15 20.7 2.58 1 Ti 4.33 2.16 1 
4wt%Zr Laves C15 21.77 2.72 1 Ti 4.34 2.17 1 
2.2wt%Zr Laves C15 18.24 2.28 1 Ti 4.26 2.13 1 
Laves C15 23.4 2.93 1 
4wt%Ni Ti 4.34 2.17 1 
Ti2Ni 171.2 5.3 2 
5.4 Conclusion 
Heat treatment had for effect of tuming the BCC phase found in as-cast alloys into a 
complex multi-phase structure. For ail compositions, similar multi-phase microstructures 
with BCC, C 15 and Ti precipitates were observed after heat treatment. However, there 
was a drastic change in phase composition and distribution compared to the as-cast alloys. 
Investigation of the first hydrogenation of heat treated all oys showed that they readily 
absorb hydrogen without any incubation time but with an important reduction of total 
capacity. The elimination of incubation time is probably caused by synergy between multi-
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phase hydrogen absorption, change in phase compositions and homogenization of 
microstructure. 
The heat treatment had greatly reduced the hydrogen capacity. The reduction in hydrogen 
capacity is probably due to the reduction of Bee phase abundance. The Laves phase C 15 
and Ti-precipitates were formed during heat treatment but, upon hydrogenation they seem 
to have tumed into monohydrides. The hydrogenation showed single slope hydrogen 
absorption like single phase alloys even if they contain more than one phase. It indicates 
synergy among the phases for hydrogen absorption and a gateway mechanism. 
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Chapter 6 - Effect of mechanical deformation on BCC alloy 52Ti-12V -36Cr 
6.1 Overview 
Looking at adverse effect of reduced hydrogen capacity after heat treatment ev en though 
incubation is eliminated, it was decided to check the effect of mechanically deformed and 
nanocrystalline BCC alloy powders for improvement in hydrogenation behaviour. This 
chapter compares the addition of additive in cast of BCC 52Ti-12V -36Cr alloy either at 
melting together or mechanically alloyed at milling. The more simpler and fast 
composition BCC 52Ti-12V -36Cr with additive Zr was chosen for study on effect of 
mechanical deformation. The chapter includes the description of alloy synthesis 
mechanically and its characterization. 
6.2 Experimental procedures 
Material Synthesis and characterization 
The process flow diagram for synthesising BCC alloy with Zr additive in two different 
ways in which Zr was added is shown in Figure 6.1. 
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Figure 6.1- Synthesis and characterization of melted and bail milled BCC 52Ti-12V-
36Cr with Zr. 
The pellets of 52Ti-12V -36Cr and 52Ti-12V -36Cr + 4wt%Zr were prepared using an arc 
melting apparatus. The pellets of bare alloy were bail milled with Zr for 15, 30 and 60 
minutes. The cast of 52Ti-12V-36Cr + 4wt%Zr pellets were bail milled for 15,30 and 60 
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minutes. The materials are characterized using XRD, SEM and homemade hydrogen 
titration techniques in similar way as described in Chapter 4. 
6.3 Results and discussion: 
6.3.1 X-ray diffraction(XRD) of bail milled of as cast of BCC 52Ti-12V-36Cr + 
4wt%Zr 
The XRD pattern of as cast BCC 52Ti-12V -36Cr with additive 4wt% Zr reproduced from 
section 4.3 .3, shown in Figure 6.2-a. It has BCC crystal structure (S. G.- lm-3m) [18]. 
The Rietveld refinement [70-71] of BCC 52Ti-12V -36Cr with and without additive 
reported in section 4.3 .3 . The lattice parameter has negligible rise due to addition of 
4wt%Zr while the BCC crystal structure remained same. The significant reduction in 
crystallite size has reported after addition of Zr. The cast of BCC 52Ti-12V-36Cr with 
additive 4wt% Zr bail milled for 15 min, 30 min and 60 min. The XRD patterns are 
presented in Figure 6.2-b, c, d respectively. Ali samples have BCC crystal structure (S.G 
Im-3m). The bail milling does not change the crystal structure. The peak broadening has 
been observed with increase in bail milling duration which confirms the reduced crystallite 
size with bail milling. 
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Figure 6.2- XRD patterns of (a) cast BCC 52Ti-12V-36Cr+4wt%Zr milled for (b) 15 min, (c) 
30 min, (d) 60 min 
The refinement results are tabulated in Table 6.1. The lattice parameters have negligible 
change after milling. The crystallite size has reduced further from 10 nm to 5 nm. 
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In order to change the surface morphology of samples, the additive 4wt%Zr is added at the 
time ofmilling instead ofmelting with Bee alloy. The XRD patterns of Bee alloy milled 
with Zr for 15, 30 and 60 minutes are presented in Figure 6.3. In case of Zr-addition at 
milling, ail samples exhibit mainly Bee crystal structure (S.O Im-3m) with small minor 
peaks. These minor peaks may of Zr, which was not weil merged with Bee during 
milling. The minor peaks were found to diminish with increased milling duration. It 
concludes that the merging of Zr in Bee alloy increases with milling time. The bail 
milling of 60 minutes may not be sufficient to change the crystal structure. The peak 
broadening has been observed with bail milling which confirms the reduced crystallite size 
with bail milling. 
Table 6.1- Refinement of cast BCC 52Ti-12V-36Cr+4wt%Zr milled for 15 min, 30 min, 60 
min. 
As-cast-BCC(Im-3m) 
Sample a(Â) Cr:ystallite Siz~nml 
Bee 52Ti-12V-36er 3.1066(5) 19.8(8) 
Bee 52Ti-12V-36er + 4wt%Zr 3.1116(7) 10.3(2) 
BMI5 3.1056(6) 7.2(3) 
BM30 3.1092(5) 5.4(2) 
BM60 3.1161(4) 5.2(3) 
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Figure 6.3- XRD patterns of cast BCC 52Ti-12V-36Cr milled with 4wt%Zr for (a)15 min, (b)30 
min, (c)60 min. 
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6.3.2 First Hydrogenation of BCC 52Ti-12V-36Cr with addition of Zr either at 
melting or at milling. 
The first hydrogenation of milled BCC 52Ti-12V -36Cr+4wt%Zr for 15, 30 and 60 
minutes are shown in Figure 6.4 using curves b, d, f respectively while for the unmilled 
sample it is presented by curve a. In case of Zr addition at milling, hydrogenation 
presented by curves c, e and g for milling duration of 15,30 and 60 minutes respectively. 
Samples milled for 30 and 60 minutes were not absorbing hydrogen. However, sample 
milled for 15 minutes absorbed hydrogen, there is drastic reduction in intrinsic kinetics 
which is reduced more if Zr added at milling instead of melting. The kinetics of samples 
milled for 15 minutes were too slow to absorb ail hydrogen capacity during test duration 
and reached to 3.2±0.1 wt% and 2.6±0.08 wt% in case of Zr addition at melting and 
milling respectively. 
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Figure 6.4- First hydrogenation curves of (a)as cast BCC 52Ti-12V-36Cr+4wt%Zr 
milled for (b)15 min, (d)30 min, (f)60 min and cast BCC 52Ti-12V-36Cr milled with 
4wt%Zr for (c)15 min, (e)30 min, (g)60 min. 
The key hydrogen storage properties for various samples, which absorbed hydrogen are 
reported in Table 6.2. The behaviour of hydrogenation completely changed after bail 
milling and adverse effect is observed. It's quite difficult to understand the change in 
mechanism ofhydrogenation after bail milling. 
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Table 6.2- Hydrogen sorption properties 
Sample Cast(BCC+4wt%Zr) Bali milled (BCC+ BCC bail milled with 4wt%Zr) for 15 min 4wt%Zr for 15 min 
Incubation(min) 12 5 20 
Hydrogen capacity (H%) 3.6±0.1 3.25±0.1 2.65±0.08 
Kinetics(H%/min) 6.66±0.2 0.084±0.003 0.0070±0.0002 
The intrinsic kinetics of casted (BCC+4wt%Zr) is reduced by order of two after milling 
for 15 minutes. Probably, this is the reason that the full hydrogen capacity recorded before 
ball milling is not observed after bail milling during the test of 20 hrs. The saturation 
process was very slow. Thus, it was impractical and time consuming to wait till the full 
hydrogen capacity for such a degraded sample wh en we have sample cast(BCC+4wt%Zr) 
absorbing fast to full capacity of3.6±0.1 wt% within 10 minutes. 
The change in mode of Zr addition from melting to milling also showed reduced intrinsic 
kinetics, in fact its detrimental. The intrinsic kinetics is reduced by the order of three 
compared to unmilled cast of alloy with Zr. 
6.3.3 Scanning Electron Microscopy of BCC 52Ti-12V-36Cr with addition of Zr 
either at melting or at milling. 
As the sampi es milled for 15 minutes, showed absorption in both cases of Zr addition, they 
are studied further for microscopy and spectroscopy in order to understand the change in 
hydrogenation behaviour after change in event of Zr addition. The back scattered SEM 
image for the sample is presented in Figure 6.5-a. The partic1es showed rounded edges 
which confirms the wear taken place on the edges of particles. This indicates rounding of 
edges due to rolling action during ball milling. 
The BSE micrograph for previously casted BCC 52Ti-12V-36Cr milled with 4wt%Zr for 
15 min. is shown in Figure 6.S-b. The particles observed with rounding of edges due to 
frictional interaction during ball milling. The bright phase observed localized at the edges 
or within cracks. It shows inhomogeneous covering of BCC partic1es by bright secondary 
phase. 
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Figure 6.5- BSE of (a) milled as cast of BCC 52Ti-12V-36Cr+4wt%Zr and (b) cast 
BCC 52Ti-12V-36Cr milled with 4wt%Zr for 15 min. 
6.3.4 Energy Dispersive Spectroscopy of BCC 52Ti-12V -36Cr with addition of Zr 
either at melting or at milling. 
The elemental mapping was performed on powders obtained after milling of 15 minutes in 
both cases of Zr addition. The mapping is presented in Figure 6.6-a for Zr addition at 
melting and in Figure 6.6-b for Zr addition at milling. 
In case of Zr addition at melting, the measured compositions have good agreement with 
nominal compositions as reported in Table 6.3. The elemental mapping showed 
homogeneous distribution of ail elements present with every particle. 
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Figure 6.6- Elemental mapping of (a) milled of as casted (BCC 52Ti-12V-
36Cr+4wt%Zr) and (b) cast ofBCC 52Ti-12V-36Cr milled with 4wt%Zr for 15 
minutes. 
Table 6.3- EDS of bail milled BCC 52Ti-12V-36Cr+4wt%Zr for 15,30 and 60 min. 
The uncertainty measured on each measurement is +1 at%. 
-
Description Ti V Cr Zr 
Nominal Composition 50.85 11.73 35.2 2.22 
Bulk measured (15 min.) 51.8 12.4 32.9 2.9 
Bulk measured (30 min.) 53.3 12.2 32.1 2.4 
Bulk measured (60 min.) 52.1 12.7 33.1 2.1 
In case of Zr addition at milling, the elemental mapping showed presence of titanium, 
vanadium and chromium distributed homogeneously along each particle. The presence of 
zirconium was not homogeneous and gathered at bright sites. It was mostly localized at 
edges and cracks of parti cl es with higher concentration. The heterogeneously located 
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bright sites were measured for chemical composition and are reported in Table 6.4. These 
seem to be pure chunks of zirconium. Thus, the bright phase observed in BSE micrographs 
at the edges and cracks of particles is nothing but the zirconium rich region. The 
heterogeneity in zirconium distribution over the surface could be the resulted from change 
in frictional and compressive interaction of zirconium with BCC particles at the surface 
and edges/cracks during rolling motion. 
Table 6.4- EDS of cast ofBCC 52Ti-12V-36Cr milled with 4wt%Zr for 15,30 and 60 min. The 
uncertainty measured on each measurement is +1 at%. 
-
Description Ti V Cr Zr 
Nominal Composition 50.85 11.73 35.2 2.22 
Bulk measured (15 min.) 51.8 12.9 30.4 4.9 
Bulk measured (30 min.) 51.8 13.1 28.9 6.2 
Bulk measured (60 min.) 52.1 12.8 28.5 6.6 
Bright Site 19.3 3.4 4.7 72.6 
The bulk measured compositions were not agreed with the nominal composition. The 
concentration of zirconium was double the zirconium in nominal composition. This could 
be explained on the basis of amount of BCC particles and zirconium sticking with the wall 
ofvial during baIl milling. The amount ofBCC alloy powder poured in vial was very high 
compared to the amount of Zr added. The BCC powder was striking with wall of the vial. 
The possibility of sticking BCC particle is more which may lead to increase in 
concentration of Zr in bulk compositions. 
The wear on edges is due to frictional interaction between particles and vial which could 
be suspected for resulting into surface contamination. The surface contamination may be 
too small that remains undetected during XRD. This could be the reason behind adverse 
effect of reduced kinetics. The effect of too small surface contamination leading to 
reduced kinetics by two order of magnitude, even the increase in specific surface area for 
absorption with baIl milling, remains unexplainable. Probably, there could be something 
else other than small contamination, that or collectively with surface contamination 
reduced the kinetics of hydrogen absorption to great extent almost by two order of 
magnitude. 
The partial reason behind the adverse effect on hydrogenation due to bail milling is 
already discussed for baIl milled-(BCC+4wt%Zr). But the additional adverse effect could 
be originated from heterogeneity in concentration of zirconium at localized sites and 
surface of the particles. 
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6.3.5 Pressure-Temperature-Concentration Desorption of BCC 52Ti-12V -36Cr with 
Zr 
The PCT desorption isotherrn at 483K was recorded for unmilled cast of BCC 52Ti-12V-
36Cr with 4wt%Zr, bail milled cast ofBCC 52Ti-12V-36Cr with 4wt%Zr for 15 minutes 
and cast of BCC 52Ti-12V-36Cr milled for 15 minutes with 4wt% Zr and plotted as 
curves a-c in Figure 6.7. 
An unrnilled sample revealed the 1.5wt% of reversible hydrogen. In case of milled sample 
with Zr addition at melting, it has very less reversibility compared with unmilled sample. 
The reduced reversible capacity could be explained with surface contamination during bail 
milling. However, mean desorption plateau pressure remains nearly same after bail 
milling. This indicates no influence of bail milling on therrnodynamics which could be 
expected from materials with same composition. 
ln case of Zr addition at milling, it has same amount of reversible hydrogen compared 
with unmilled sample. However, there is improvement in desorption pressure. An 
improvement in desorption pressure might be originated either due to change in surface 
morphology with heterogeneous Zr-rich covering layer over core ofBCC alloy partic1es or 
from change in bulk composition due to different sticky nature of alloy and Zr powder 
added for milling. 
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Figure 6.7- PCT desorption curves at 483K of (a) BCC 52Ti-12V-36Cr+4wt%Zr, (b) 
bail milled (BCC52Ti-12V-36Cr+4wt%Zr) for 15 min and (c)cast BCC52Ti-12V-
36Cr bail milled with 4wt%Zr for 15 min. 
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6.4 Conclusion 
The addition of Zr at milling and at melting was investigated for changes in 
hydrogenation. In case of addition of Zr at melting, the Zr was weil merged with Bee 
alloy showing Bee crystal structure while in case of Zr addition at milling leads to 
heterogenous Zr amongst Bee alloy. This created extra minor peaks of Zr in Bee crystal 
structure. It changed surface morphology having Zr particles over Bee particles. 
Milling created the adverse effect of slow absorption with intrinsic kinetics reduced by 
two order of magnitude in case of Zr addition at melting and by three order of magnitude 
in case of Zr addition at milling. The detrimental effect of slow kinetics and less 
reversibility is still not totally understood. An additional adverse effect of reduced intrinsic 
kinetics in case of Zr addition at milling could be resulted from change in bulk 
composition or change in surface morphology. There is improvement in desorption 
pressure probably due to heterogeneous Zr on Bee alloy powder. 
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Chapter 7 - Effect ofParticle Size in 52Ti-12V-36Cr alloy with/without additive 
7.1 Outline 
This chapter describes the effect of particle size on hydrogenation behaviour of BCC alloy 
with and without addition of Zr. The main emphasis was on the kinetics of the first 
hydrogenation, the so-called activation. This is a serious problem for the industry and this 
work was to investigate if a simple parti cie size reduction could have some effect on 
activation kinetics and the hydrogen capacity of the material. By studying the alloy with 
and without Zr addition, the relative effect of chemical composition and parti cie size was 
evaluated. 
7.2 Experimental procedures 
Material Synthesizing 
The pellets of BCC 52Ti-12V-36Cr with and without 4wt% Zr were casted in similar 
manner as explained in previous studies. The schematic of experimental procedure is as 
shown in Figure 7.1. To avoid oxidation, the sample pellets were crushed using a mortar 
and pestle in an argon filled glove-box. 
Sie,ing 
Size - 0.5 mm & 1.0 mm 
A .. -crusb 
First HydrogeDatioD 
(2981(, 2 IPa) 
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Figure 7.1- Flow ch art for synthesis and characterization of sieved BCC 52Ti-12V-
36Cr with and without Zr. 
For this type of investigation, the selection of range of particle size to be studied as weil as 
the mean to reduce the particle size is crucial. Bali milling is a well-known and easy way 
to reduce particle size. However, this technique is too energetic for the present purpose. It 
induces a reduction of crystallite size down to nanoscale and thus could change the 
intrinsic hydrogen storage kinetics of the material. Moreover, previous tests indicated that 
bail milling could actually made an alloy totally inert toward hydrogen. Therefore, we 
used a simple crushing of the as-cast pellet using a mortar and pestle. Sample powder was 
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sieved inside the glove box. Two sieves of size 0.5 mm and 1.0 mm were used to collect 
the powder in three different partiele size ranges: diameters of less than 0.5 mm, 
diameters between 0.5 and 1.0 mm and diameters bigger than 1 mm. Crushing and sieving 
were done in a glove box to prevent oxidation. 
Material characterization 
Scanning Electron Microscopy was performed using JEOL scanning electron microscope 
JSM-5500 and micrographs analysed with ImageJ 1.50i software [74-75]. Partiele size was 
measured as the mean Equivalent Cirele Diameter (ECD) as determined with ImageJ. First 
hydrogenation on sample of 300-400 mg was performed at 298K under 2 MPa hydrogen 
pressure using a homemade hydrogen titration system. 
7.3 Results and discussion 
7.3.1 Particle size analysis 
Figure 7.2 shows a typical parti cie size distribution of the as-cast alloy 52Ti-12V-36Cr + 
4wt%Zr after being crushed in a mortar and pestle. The alloy 52Ti-12V -36Cr had similar 
size distribution. This distribution was the basis for the decision to split the powder in 
three populations: particles of less than 0.5 mm, partiel es between 0.5 mm and 1 mm, and 
partieles of sizes bigger than 1 mm. Figure 7.3 shows, for the alloy 52Ti-12V-36Cr + 
4wt%Zr, the micrographs ofthese three distributions as weil as the powder before sieving. 
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Figure 7.2- Particle size distribution of 52Ti-12V-36Cr + 4wt%Zr powder. 
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Figure 7.3- Secondary Electron Images of 52Ti-12V-36Cr + 4wt%Zr alloy (a) 
PS<O.5mm, (b) O.5<PS<1.0mm, (c) PS>1.0mm and (d) as-crushed 
The as-crushed image shows that the partic1es have irregular shape with sharp edges. This 
indicates that the hand crushing only broke the partic1es and had limited wear on the 
partic1e's surface. Figures 7.3a-c confirms the sieving process. 
From SEM micrographs, the average particle size of each population was determined and 
is shown in Table 7.1. 
Table 7.1- Average particle size ofsample powder (J.1m) for the alloy 52Ti-12V-36Cr + 
4wt%Zr. 
Sample ECD (J.1m) 
As crushed 560±400 
PS<0.5 mm 150±60 
0.5<PS< 1.0 mm 770+ 10 
PS> l.O mm 1120±70 
7.3.2 First hydrogenation 
First hydrogenation (activation) kinetics of as-crushed powder and the three sieved 
samples for the 52Ti-12V -36Cr + 4wt%Zr alloy are shown on Figure 7.4. We see that ail 
curves have the same general shape showing an incubation time followed by a very fast 
kinetics reaching the full hydrogen capacity of the alloy. 
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Figure 7.4- First hydrogenation curves of 52Ti-12V-36Cr doped with 4%Zr for 
different particle size and for the as-crushed sam pie. 
It is cJear that the mam difference between the curves is the incubation time. These 
incubation times are listed in Table 7.2. As could be anticipated, incubation time is shorter 
for sm aller particJes. A smaller particJe size means a higher specific surface area and thus 
greater area for metal-hydrogen interaction. Therefore, it may be expected that the 
reduction of parti cIe size would have an effect on the hydrogenation kinetics as weIl. But, 
as seen in Figure. 7.4, the intrinsic kinetics (hydrogenation rate after incubation time) is 
very fast for ail samples. Something, which is not expected in case if the kinetics is the 
function of the exposed surface. As the 52Ti-12V-36Cr + 4wt%Zr is a two-phase material , 
one possibility is that, upon crushing, sorne phase segregation may occur, resulting in the 
smaller particJes having a higher proportion of the secondary phase and therefore 
exhibiting a shorter incubation time. But this means that the intrinsic kinetics would be 
noticeably faster for the sm aller particles which is not what is seen. Moreover, as different 
particle size shows different incubation time, we expect that the as-crushed sample will 
show various activation steps coming from the different particle size of this particular 
sample. However, this is not what is seen. This behaviour is difficult to explain. Therefore, 
in order to distinguish between the effect of additive and particJe size, we performed the 
same type of investigation with 52Ti-12V -36Cr alloy without additive. 
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Table 7.2- Incubation ofwith (tw) and without (tw/O) additive samples. 
Sample Description 
Incu bation( min.) 
(tw) (tw/o) 
As crushed 4 1340 
PS<0.5mm (Lo.s) 0.3 434 
0.5<PS< I.0mm (to.s-l.o) 2 1280 
PS> 1.0mm (t+l.o) 12 1520 
Figure 7.5 shows the activation kinetics offirst hydrogenation of 52Ti-12V-36Cr alloy for 
the as-crushed samp1e and for sieved powders. From Figure. 7.4 and Figure 7.5, we see 
that the effect of particJe size is qualitative1y the same for the with and without additive 
alloys. 
As shown in Table 7.2, main difference is that the incubation time for the alloy with 
additive are much reduced compared to the without ones. Table 7.3 shows the ratio of 
these incubation time for each size of particles. 
It is clear that the effect of additive is more important for the small particles than for the 
big ones. Additive reduces the incubation time by at least two order of magnitude. It is 
known from previous investigation that these alloys have a microstructure made up of a 
main BCC phase and a zirconium rich secondary phase. Therefore, chemical composition 
and/or presence of a secondary phase play a more important role in the reduction of 
incubation time than the reduction of particJe size. 
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Figure 7.5- First hydrogenation curves of 52Ti-12V -36Cr alloy for different particle 
sue for the as-crushed sam pie. 
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Table 7.3- Ratio of incubation time of with and without additive samples with the 
same particle size. 
Sam pie Description 
t WjO 
tw 
As-crushed 335 
PS<0.5mm 1447 
0.5<PS<1.Omm 640 
PS> I.Omm 127 
Even if the effect of particle size is much smaUer than additive, it is still worthy to 
understand the effect of particle size. In this perspective, the ratio of incubation times over 
the smaU partic\es' incubation time was ca1culated. These ratios are shown in Table 7.4. 
For the bare sample, incubation time is only reduced by a factor 3.5 when smaU particles 
are used. On the other han d, smaU partic\es of the sam pIe with additive are 40 times faster 
than the big particles. These results indicate that partic\e size reduction is beneficial for 
reduction of incubation time but there is a synergetic effect between additive and partic\e 
size deduction. Moreover, synergy between parti cIe size and additive is more important 
for smaUer partic\e size. 
Table 7.4- Effect of particle size on incubation 
Sample's Incubation(min.) 
ratio With additive Without 
t O.S- 1.O 
L o.s 
6.7 2.9 
t+1.0 
40 3.5 
L o.s 
For both with and without additive samples the hydrogenation kinetic is very fast after 
incubation time. The intrinsic kinetics were compared by taking the slope of each curve at 
half capacity (i.e. 1.8 wt.%). Results are listed in Table 7.5. The intrinsic kinetics of the 
sampi es with additive is faster th an their counterparts without additive. For the particles 
without additive, the intrinsic kinetic decreases with decreasing partic\e size with an 
almost ten-fold decreases between the bigger particle and sm aller ones. Such a trend is not 
seen for the samples with additive. The intrinsic kinetics of the intermediate size partic\es 
is smaller than the kinetics shown by bigger and smaller particles. But the main fact is that 
there is only a smaU variation of intrinsic kinetics amongst the doped samples. This shows 
that intrinsic kinetics is mainly due to the presence of additive and partic\e size plays a 
negligible role. 
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Table 7.5- Intrinsic kinetics of with and without additive samples. 
Sample Intrinsic kinetics (%H/min.) 
Description With Without 
As crush 5.6+0.2 0.82+0.02 
PS<0.5mm 9.0 + 0.3 0.110+0.003 
0.5<PS<1.0mm 3.8+0.1 0.81 +0.02 
PS> l.Omm 6.8+0.2 0.98+0.03 
From these results, it is clear that the most important factor for reducing incubation time is 
the chemical nature of the alloys and to a much lesser extent the particle size. The 
reduction of incubation time with decreases of parti cIe size could be explained, in part, by 
the increase of specific surface are a when average particle size is smaller. However, the 
reduction of incubation time with particle size is too important to be explained just by this 
fact. One possible explanation could be that small particles have a higher proportion of 
surface defect per unit area th an the big particles. A higher nurnber of defects means that 
there are more sites available for nucleation of a new phase, in the present case the hydride 
phase, which will result in decrease of incubation time. 
Another interesting fact shown by all samples is that the as-crushed sample act as a 
monolithic sample. From the results of the sieved samples, one could expect that the as 
crushed samples will show three different activation steps, corresponding to each 
population. On the contrary, the as-crushed sample showed a single activation time which 
is close to the weighted average of the individual activation times. Therefore, this is a 
proof that there is a strong synergy between particles during the activation process and that 
the powder always acts collectively no matter what the size distribution is. 
7.4 Conclusion 
The relative importance of particle slze and chemical composition on the first 
hydrogenation (activation) of a Ti-V -Cr BCC solid solution alloy was investigated. It was 
found that the chemical composition and presence of a second phase has a much bigger 
impact on decrease of incubation time than reduction of particle size. Thus, the most 
efficient way to reduce activation time is to modify the chemical composition of the alloy. 
Moreover, doping has strong effect on the intrinsic kinetics of activation. 
Reduction of particle size leads to a decrease of activation time, but it could not be 
explained by increase in specific area alone. 
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It was also found that activation is a monolithic process where a mixture of different 
particle size will have an incubation time proportional to the average parti cie size. 
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Conclusion 
The investigation of the effect of change in chemical composition, heat treatment, bail 
milling and particle size on hydrogen absorption of BCC alloys is carried out to eliminate 
the step of incubation time and select effective additive and synthesizing techniques. 
Casting with Zr and/or Ni drastically reduced the incubation time of hydrogenation and 
improved rate of intrinsic kinetics. The influence may be probably due to the presence of 
secondary phase. The addition of Zr has influence on incubation and hydrogenation 
kinetics while Ni favoured an increase of capacity. With synergetic effect, 4wt%Zr7Ni 10 
stood as effective additive with low incubation time and high capacity. 
Ali heat treated samples showed a decrease of BCC phase abundance with increase of Ti-
precipitates and Laves phase C I5( u-TiCr2). The heat treatment has effect of change in 
phase composition and abundance. The heat treatment eliminates step of incubation 
probably due to change in phase composition and abundance but adversely reduce 
capacity due to reduction in BCC phase. The acceptance of annealing remains doubtful as 
reduced capacity can ' t be appreciated. Still the 2.2wt% hydrogen absorption is 1.5 - 2 
times more than practically used materials like TiFe (1.5 wt%), LaNis (1.2 wt%) etc. Thus, 
there may be future scope for heat treated materials in practical applications based upon 
cost of heat treatment process, thermodynamic properties and cyclability of heat treated 
samples. 
As compared to heat treated samples with no incubation, cast alloy with additive Zr7Nilo 
with negligible incubation time has relatively high hydrogen capacity about 3.7 wt%. The 
charging time will be of ten seconds for heat treated samples compared to 3-4 min for as 
cast with additive. Thus, as-cast with additive stands suitable for practical applications as 
high hydrogen storage with negligible fuelling time if perform weil during repetitive 
cycles of hydrogen absorption and desorption. 
In case of addition of Zr during melting, the Zr was weil merged with BCC alloy showing 
BCC crystal structure, However, in case of Zr addition during milling heterogenous Zr 
was found amongst BCC alloy, the presence of which. created extra minor peaks of Zr in 
BCC crystal structure. It changed surface morphology showing the presence of Zr particles 
over BCC particles. Milling created the adverse effect of slow absorption with intrinsic 
kinetics reduced by two order of magnitude in case of Zr addition at melting and by three 
order of magnitude in case of Zr addition at milling. The detrimental effect of slow 
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kinetics and less reversibility is still not totally understood. An additional adverse effect of 
reduced intrinsic kinetics in case of Zr addition at milling could be resulted from change in 
bulk composition or change in surface morphology. There is improvement in desorption 
pressure probably due to heterogeneous Zr on BCC alloy powder. The detrimental effect 
of bail milling made these samples not suitable for hydrogen storages and battery 
applications. 
The relative importance of particle Slze and chemical composition on the first 
hydrogenation (activation) ofa Ti-Y-Cr BCC solid solution alloy was investigated. It was 
found that the chemical composition and presence of a second phase has a much bigger 
impact on decrease of incubation time than reduction of particle size. Thus, the most 
efficient way to reduce activation time is to modify the chemical composition of the alloy. 
Moreover, doping has strong effect on the intrinsic kinetics of activation. Reduction of 
particle size leads to a decrease of activation time, but it could not be explained by 
increase of specific area alone. It was also found that activation is a monolithic process 
where a mixture of different particle size will have an incubation time proportional to the 
average particle size. 
At the end, casting BCC alloy together with 4wt%Zr7Ni\O could be optimized chemical 
composition and synthesizing technique with negligible incubation time, fast 
hydrogenation kinetics and high capacity at room temperature under low pressure. 
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Introduction 
ABSTRACT 
The effect of memical composition and particle size on the fust hydrogenation ofBCC alloy 
52'fi -12V-36Cr were investigated. The alloy was srudied in the undoped state and doped 
with 4%2:r. 1ltree particle size ranges were selected: less!han 0.5 mm, between 0.5 mm and 
1 mm, and bigg..r than 1 mm. It was found that doping reduced the incubation tirne by 
men !han twoorders ofmagnirudes. Smallerparticle size alsoreduces incubation time but 
only by a factor of three. The inlrinsic hydrogenation Idneties were also significantly 
enhanced by doping. Moreover, there is sorne synergetic effect between doping and 
reduction of paTricle size. It was also found that incubation time depends on the average 
paTricle Slze and not on the distribution of particle sizes. 
0 2017 Hydrogen Ener&)' Publications U.C. Published by Elsevier Ud. AIl rights reserved. 
Ti-V-Cr BCC solid solutions are attractive solid state hydrogen 
storage alloys due to theiT ability to absorb hydrogen at rQOm 
temperature and under relatively low hydrogen pressure 
[1-51. BCC solid solution attracted more attention in 199B 
when lba and Akiba introduced the concept of Laves phases 
related BCC soUd solution in Ti-V-Mn and Ti-v-Cr 
systems which can have reversible hydrogen capacity higher 
than 2 wt% [6J . Nevertheless, Ti-v-Cr BCC aDoys usualJy 
display resistanœ to hydrogenation when they are fust 
exposed to hydrogen, the so-caUed activation step [lJ. Typi-
calJy, activation process shows an incubation time followed 
by a relatively rapid hydroge nation. Subsequent hydrogena-
tion does not dis play such incubation time and hydrogenation 
proceed with relatively fast kine tics . Therefore, the main 
detrimental feature of activation is the incubation lime. 
Usually, the only way to have rapid activation is ta perform 
the hydrogenation at high temperature and pressure. The 
reasons for activation resistance are still not w eD understood 
but the presence of surface oxide œrtainly plays a raie. The 
• Corn!sponding author. IRH, UQjR, Trais -Rivieres, QJebec, G9A5H7, Canada . 
•• Corresponding author. 
E-mail addresses: amulkambleOgmail.com (A. Kamble), }acques.HuotOuqtT.ca O. Huot). 
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incubation time can be reduced by a pre-activation/degassing 
heat treatment at 35O"C-7()()OC step which dissolves the oxide 
layer into the bu1k volume of material and pro duce c1ean 
metaVanoy surface for immediate hydrogenation (3,5,7) . But 
this is a time-consuming process that adds additional cost to 
the Metal hydride synthe sis [11 . 
Nucleation formation and growth of metal hydride phase 
occurs along strain fields induced by hard secondary phase, 
high density of defects (dislocationsltwins) and cracks. 
Therefore, increasing the number of heterogeneous sites 
could improve activation kinetics [Sj . 
The respective effect of particle size and nanocrystallinity 
on hydrogen sorption kinetics of metal hydrides has been 
investigated by Many researchers. For example, Domheim 
et al. showed improved kinetics with reduced particle size by 
reactive ball milling for MgH2 [91. Bobet et al. have shown that 
reduction in particle size increases specific surface are a which 
gives rise to surface reactions and accelerate hydrogen ab-
sorption [101. Effect of particle size of ball milled MgH2 has also 
been investigated by Varin et al. [11[. They distinguished the 
respective contribution to reduce particle size and the pres-
ence of a metastable phase (y-MgH~ on the dehydrogenation 
kinetics . However, reduction of particle size and nano-
crystallinity could have a detrimental effect on hydrogen 
sorption properties as shown for BCC solid solution alloys 
[12,131 · 
Other ways to improve activation kinetics are addition of 
catalysts and addition of dopants. ln a recent work, Miraglia 
et al. showed that a dramatic improvement of activation Ici-
neticscould be achieved by castin g 4wt% Zr7NÏtO to previously 
cast BCC 33Ti-3OV-37Cr alloy 121. 
ln a previous investigation, it was found that melting BCC 
al10y 52Ti-12V-36Cr with 4wt% Zr7Nil0 resulted in a fast acti-
vation at room temperature and low hydrogen pressure 111. ln 
order to understand the activation mechanism and the rela-
tive importance of particle size and addition of a dopant, it is 
suitable to study a simpler system. ln this paper, we report the 
activation behaviour of the BCC solid solution al10y 52Ti-12V-
36Cr undoped and doped with 4wt%Zr. 
Materials and m ethods 
The raw materials Titanium (sponge, 3-19 mm, 99.95%), Va-
nadium (granules, 1- 3 mm, 99.7%), Chromium (pieces, irreg-
ular, 99%) and Zirconium (sponge, 0.8- 25.4 mm, 995%) were 
purchased from Alfa Aesar and used without further purifi-
cation. Two types of samples of nominal composition 52Ti-
12V-36Crwere synthesized: undoped and doped with4wt %of 
zirconium. Chunks of all raw e1ements were mixed in the 
proper stoichiometry and melted using an arc melting appa-
ratus (Centorr Associates Inc, USA). ln order to get homoge-
neous samples. each composition was melted three limes 
with samples flipped over after each Metting. 
To avoid oxidation, the sample pellets were crushed using 
a mortar and pestle in an argon-Iilled glovebox. Ball rnilling 
was not used to reduce particle size because it May have a 
detrimental effect of hydrogen storage properties by inducing 
a BCC -+ FCC phase change and also reducing the crystallite 
size to nanometer scale. Sample powder was sieved inside the 
105 
glove box, using sieves of size 0.5 mm and 10 mm to conect 
sorted samples in three different particle size ranges: di-
ameters of less than 0.5 mm, diameters between 0.5 and 
10 mm and diameters bigger than 1 mm . Scanning Electron 
Microscopy was performed usingIEOL scanning electron mi-
croscope ]SM-5500 and micrographs analyzed with Image] 
1.SOi software. Particle size was delined as the Mean Equiva-
lent Circle Oiameter (ECO) as determined with Image]. 
First hydrogenation was performed at 298 K under 20 bar 
hydrogen pre.ssure using a homemade hydrogen titration 
system. 
Re.s ults and discussion 
Parlicle size analysis 
Fig. 1 shows a typical particle size distribution of the as-cast 
alloy 52Ti-12V-36CT + 4wl%Zr after being crushed in a 
mortar and pestle. Undoped sample had similar size 
distribution. 
Based on this distribution, we decided to split the powder 
in three populations: particles of less than 0.5 mm, particles 
between 0.5 mm and 1 mm, and particles of sizes bigger than 
1 mm. Fig. 2 shows, for the anoy 52Ti-12V-36Cr + 4wt%Zr, the 
micrographs ofthese three distributions as well as the powder 
before sieving. 
The as-crushed image shows that the particles have 
irregular shape with sharp edges. This indicates that the hand 
crushing only broke the particles and had lirnited wear on the 
particle's surface. Fig. 2a-<: confirrns the sieving process. 
From SEM micrographs, the particle size of each popula-
tion was determined and is shown in Table 1 
First hydrogenation 
First hydrogenation (activation) kinetics of as-crushed powder 
and the three sieved sampi es for the 52Ti-12V-36Cr + 4wt%Zr 
alloy are shown on Fig. 3. We see that an curves have the same 
general shape showing an incubation lime followed by a very 
fast kinetics reaching the full hydrogen capacity of the alloy. 
ftg. 1 - Partide size distribution of 52Ti-12V-36Cr + 4wt% 
Zr powder. 
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Fig. 2 - Sec:oodary Electron tmages of 52T1-12V-36Cr + 4wt%2r aloy. PS < 05 mm(a), 05 < PS < 1.0 mm(b), PS > 1.0 mm(c) 
and al-C7U1hed (d). 
It is clear that the main dilferenœ between the cwves is 
the incubation time. The e incubation times are Iisted in 
Table 2. As could he anticipated, incubation time is shoner for 
smaller particles. A sm aller particle size means a higher sp~ 
ci6c surface area and thus greater area for metal-hydrogen 
interaction. Therefore, it may he expected that the reduction 
of particle size would have an effect on the hydrogenation 
Idnetics as weIl. But, as seen in Fig. 3, the intrinsie Idnetics 
(hydrogenation rate aCter incubation lime) is very fast for an 
sarnples. There is something that ' not expected if the Id-
netics is a function oC the exposed surface. As the S2Ti-12V-
36Cr 4wl%Zr is a two-phase material, one possibility ' th t, 
upon cushing. sorne phase segregation May occur, resulting 
in the smallet panicles having a higher proportion oC the 
secondary phase and thereCore exhibiting a shoner incuba-
tion lime. But this means that the intrinsie Idnetics would be 
noticeably Caster for the sm er panicles which is not what is 
seen. Moreover, as different panicle size shows different in-
cubation lime, we expect that the as<nahed sample wiD 
show various activation steps coming from the different par-
ticle sue oCthis particular sample. However, thisis notwhatis 
seen. This hehaviour is difficult lo explain. Therefore, in order 
to dislinguish between the effect oC doping agent and particle 
Table 1 Partide Size ofsample powderh,m) for the aDoy 
S2Ti·12V·36Cr + 4wt%Zr. 
Sample ECD(j.m) 
Asc:rl.llh~ S60:t400 
PS<O.Smm 15O:t fil) 
0.5 < PS <1.0 mm nO:t 10 
PS > 1.0 mm 1120",70 
106 
3.0 ,... 
,.-
2.5 
2.0 
é 
:I: 1.5 
1.0 
1 r--- PS<O 5nvn 
2 f-*- O.5<PS< .Omm 
f-'6- PS>1mm 
0.5 
1 j ~ , , 4 f-- Ascrush 0.0 
o 5 10 T1me (min.) 15 20 
Fig. 3 - FUst hydrogenatloo CWVH of 52T1-12V -36Cr doped 
with 4%Zr frx cWr«ent partide . Ize and for the u-crushed 
ample. 
Table 2 Inc ubation of doped (10) and undoped (I"cl 
samples. 
Sample Description 
Asc:NJherl 
PS < 0.5 mm (t.o.s) 
0.5 < PS < l.Omm LO) 
PS> 1.0 mm (LLO) 
Incubation (min.) 
(to) (tuo) 
4 
0.3 
2-
12. 
13«) 
434 
12.80 
1520 
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size, we perfonned the same type of investigation with the 
undoped 52Ti-12V-36Cr alIoy. 
Fi~ 4 shows the activation kineties of ftrst hydrogenation 
of 52Ti-12V-36Cr aIIoy for the as-crushed sample and for 
sieved powders. From Figs. 3 and 4, we see that the effect of 
particle sue is qualitatively the same for the undoped and 
doped alIoys. 
As shown in Table 2, main difference is that the incubation 
lime for the doped alIoy is much reduced compared 10 the 
undoped ones. Table 3 shows the ratio of these incubation 
lime for each size of particles. 
lt is clear that the effect of doping is more important for the 
small particles than for the big ones . Nevertheless, doping 
reduces the incubation time by at least two orders of magni-
tude.lt is known from previous investigation that these alIoys 
have a microstructure made up of a main BCC phase and a 
zirconium rich secondary phase [141. Therefore, chemical 
composition and/or presence of a secondary phase play a 
more important role in the reduction of incubation lime than 
the reduction of particle size. 
Even if the effect of particle size is much smaller than 
doping, it is still worthy to understand the effect of particle 
size. In this perspective, we calculated the ratio of incubation 
limes over the small particles' incubation lime. These ratios 
are shown in Table 4. For the undoped sample, incubation 
lime is oruy reduced by a faclOr 3.5 when small particles are 
used On the other hand, small particles of the doped sample 
are 36.5 limes faster than the big particles. These resuhs 
indicaœ that particle size reduction is benelicial for reduction 
of incubation lime but there is a synergetic effect between 
3.5 
3.0 
2.5 
~2.0 
:x: 
1.5 
1.0 
0.5 
0.0 
1 --PS<O.5mm 
--0.5<PS<1 .0mm 
3~PS>1 .Omm 
--.- As cursh 
r 
1 2 4 3 
o ~ ~ ~ ~1~1~1~1~1~ 
Time(min.) 
Fig. 4 - FiBt hydrogenation curve.s of undoped 5211-12V-
36Cr for dlfferent partide size and for the as-crushed 
sample. 
Table 3 Ratio ofincubation time of doped and undoped 
samples with the same part/de size. 
Sample Description 
As-crushed 
PS <0.5 mm 
0.5 < PS < 1.0 mm 
PS > 1.0 mm 
DS 
1447 
640 
127 
107 
Table 4 Effeer of partide size on Incubation. 
Sample's ratio Incubation (min.) 
Doped Undoped 
6.7 
40 
2.9 
3.5 
doping and particle size deduction. Moreover, synergy be-
tween particle size and doping is more important for sm aller 
particle siz e. 
For bath doped and undoped sarnples the hydrogenation 
kineties is very fast afœr incubation lime. The intrinsic ki-
neties were com pared by taking the slope of each curve at half 
capacity (Le. 1.5 wt %). Results are listed in Table 5. The 
intrinsic kinetics of the doped samples are faster than their 
undoped counterparts. For the undoped particles, the intrinsic 
kineties decreases with decreasing particle size with an 
almost œnfold decreases between the bigger particle and 
smaller ones. Such a trend is not seen for the doped samples. 
Actually the intrinsic kineties of the inœnnediate size parti-
cles is smaller than the kineties shown by bigger and smaller 
particles. But the main fact is that there is only a small vari-
ation of intrinsic kineties amongst the doped samples. This 
shows that intrinsic kineties is mainly due 10 the presence of 
doping element and particle size plays a negligible role. 
From these results, it is clear that the most important 
factor for reducing incubation lime is the chemical nature of 
the alloys and 10 a much lesser extent the particle size. The 
reduction of incubation time with decreases of particle size 
could be explained, in part, by the increases of specifie surface 
area when average particle size is smaller. However, the 
reduction of incubation lime with particle size is too impor-
tant 10 be explained just by this facto One possible explanation 
could be that small particles have a higher proportion of SU!-
face defects per unit area than the big particles. A higher 
number of defects means that there are more sites available 
for nucleation of a new phase, in the present case the hydride 
phase, which will result in a decrease of incubation lime. 
Another interesting fact shown by undoped and doped 
samples is that the as-crushed sample act as a monolithic 
sample. From the results of the sieved samples, one could 
expect that the as crushed samples will show three different 
activation steps, corresponding 10 each population. On the 
contrary, the as-crushed sample showed a single activation 
time which is close 10 the weighœd average of the individual 
activation limes. Therefore, this is a proof that there is a 
strong synergy between particles during the activation pro-
cess and that the powder always act collectively no matter 
what is the size distribution. 
Table 5 Intrinsic Idnetics of doped and undoped 
samples. 
Sample Description Intrinsic kineties (%HImin.) 
Doped Undoped 
Ascrush S.55 0.82 
PS<O.5 mm &97 O.U 
05 < PS < 1.0 mm 185 0.81 
PS> 1.0 mm 6.80 0..98 
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Conclusion 
From this investigation, we were able ID find the relative 
importance of particle size and chemical composition on the 
ftrsthydrogenation (activation) of a Ti-v-Cr Bee solid solution 
alloy. We found that the chemical composition and presence 
of a second phase has a much bigger impact on decrease of 
incubationtimethanreductionofparticle size. Thus, the most 
efficient ways to reduce activation time is to modify the 
chemical composition of the alloy. Moreover, doping has 
strong effect of the intrinsic kinetics of activation. 
Reduction of particle size leads to a decrease of activation 
time but itcould not be explained byincreases ofspecific area 
aIone. We also found that activation is a monolithic process 
where a mixture of different particle size will have an incu-
bation time proportionallD the average particle size. 
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Keywords: 
The effects of addition of Zr, Ni and Zr7Ni ,O on the crystal structure, microstructure and 
hydrogen absorption of Body Centted Cubic (BCq 52Ti-12V-36Cr were investigated. We 
found that addition of Zr and/or Ni led to the formation of a Ni/Zr rich secondary phase. 
This secondary phase is responsible for the much faster first hydrogenation of the alloys 
with additives compared to the hare BCC alloy. Zirconium addition had positive influence 
on incubation time and intrinsic hydrogenation ldnetics while nickel addition improved 
the hydrogen capacity. Among the additives te ste d, Zr7Nho is the best for optimized hy-
drogenation Idnetics and capacity. 
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Hydrogen storage 
Secondary phase 
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Introduction 
Ti-V-Cr Body Centred Cubic (BCC) solid solutions can fonn 
hydrides of relatively high capacity which store hydrogen at 
rcom temperature under low hydrogen pressure (1- 3). The 
hydrogen capacity of these alloys has been reported te be 2- 3 
times more than traditional solid state hydrogen sterage 
intennetallic alloys (1). Usually, the firsthydrogenation, theso-
called activation, of BCC alloys is a lengthy and difficult pro-
cess (2,4,5) . The reasons are still not weil understood but 
presenceofsurfaceoxide could play a role. The traditional way 
to improve activation is heatingldegassing at 300 ·C- 600 · C 
underdynarnic vacuum before hydrogenation (6,7). The step of 
heat treatment may be unwanted for industrial applications as 
it adds additional cost to the process . 
• Corresponding author. 
The Ti-v -Cr BCC alloys attracted more attention in 1998, 
when Iba and Akiba reported 2.2wt% reversible hydrogen ca-
pacity at room temperature and atmospheric pressure (2,8). It 
is frequently communicated that presence of a secondary 
phase is helping hydrogen absorption and induces notable 
improvement in hydrogen absorption kinetics (2 ,4,S,9,10). This 
secondaryphase may aet as gateways fordiffusionofhydrogen 
into the bulk of alloys. For example, Banerjee et al have re-
ported that improvement in hydrogen sorption of annealed 
TÎ2VCr + S% ZrFe,.sVo.2 was due to induced Laves phases (11). 
Miraglia et al have shown that when cast 33Ti-30V-37Cr was 
remelted with addition of 4wt% Zr7Ni,o the resulting alloy 
presented a shorten incubation time during the first hydroge-
nation without the need of any pre-hydrogenation treatment 
IS,121. Later, Bibienne et al reported negligible incubation time 
E-mail addresses: amul.kambleOgmail.com (A. Kamble), Jacques.HuotOuqtr.ca O. Huot). 
https://doi .orgll0.l016/jJjhydene.2018.02 .106 
0360-3199/0 2018 Hydrogen Energy Publications LLC. Published by Elsevier ud. AlI rights reserved. 
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in the activation of Bec 52Ti-12V-36Cr to which 4wt%Zr7NitO 
was added and melted together f4J. 
In our previous worle. we reported drastic reduction in in-
cubation time and increase in intrinsic ldnetics due to addi-
tion of 4wt'X.Zr to Bec 52Ti-12V-36Cr (10) . These results 
showed that the enhancement of activation ldnetics is due to 
the presence of a secondary phase rich in zirconium and 
nickel. In order to understand the activation mechanism and 
relative effect of concentrations of Zr and Ni in additive. we 
studied the activation behaviour of BCC solid solution alloy 
52Ti-12V-36Cr with addition of 4wt% Zr7Nho. 4wt%Zr, 2.2wt% 
Zr and 4wt%NL 
Experime.n tal 
Malena! synthesis 
The raw materials Ti (sponge, 3- 19 mm, 99.95%), V (granules, 
1- 3 mm, 99.7%), Cr (irregular pieces, 99%), Ni (wire, diameter 
2 mm, 99.95%) and Zr (sponge, 0.8- 25.4 mm, 99.5%) were 
purchased from Alfa Aesar. Chunlcs of all raw elements were 
mixed according to the nominal composition and arc-melted 
In order to get homogeneous samples, the cast pellets were 
turned over and remelted two more times . To avoid oxidation, 
the sample pellets were crushed into powder using a mortar 
and pestle in an argon-filled glovebox. 
Material character1zation 
X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns of each sam pIe powder before 
and alter first hydrogenation was recorded on 08 Focus Brulcer 
X-ray powder diffractometer with Cu K.. radiation. The XRD 
patterns were further analyzed with Topas software [13,14) in 
order to determine crystal structure, lattice parameters and 
crystallite size. 
Scanning Electron Microscopy was performed using ]EOL 
scanning electron microscope ]SM-5500 for back scattered 
electron (BSE) images. The elemental mapping distribution 
was captured by electron probe micro analysis coupled with 
Energy Dispersive Spectroscopy (EDS) for phase distribution 
and phase composition. The EDS apparatus from Oxford 
Fig. 1 - Baebcattering e1ectrons (BSE) SEM micrographs of as cast 52Ti-12V-36Cr witbout additive (a) and with 4wt% Zr7NilD 
(b), 4wt%Zr (e), ·2.2wt%Zr (d) and 4wt%Ni (e) additives. 
110 
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Instrument was calibrated at the installation but no further 
calibration was performed prior to the present measurement. 
For this reason, the uncertainty on element abundance 
deterrnined by EDS has been evaluated to be:l:1 at%. For each 
micrograph, the fractions of the surface occupied by each 
phase were determined by usingImage] software [15,16] . First 
hydrogenation was measured at 298 K under 20 bar hydrogen 
pressure using a home made hydrogen titration system. 
Results and discussion 
Microstructural study 
Scanning Electron Microscopy 
The alloy's microstructure presented in Fig. 1(a) shows that as-
cast BCC 52Ti-12V -360' is essentially single phase with only a 
small amount of black intergranular precipitatiorL When this 
alloy iscasttogether with ZrlNi based additives, a multi-phase 
system is produced as shown in Fig. 1(b-e). Ali compositions 
have a sirnilar microstructure which is made of a dark matrix 
phase, a bright secondary phase and less abundant black 
precipitates. Analogous microstructure has been reported in 
the literature [4,5]. The black phase is seen only for nickel 
containing additive. In fact, the biggest proportion of black 
phase is seen for the alloy with 4wt% Ni addition. 
The fractions of areas occupied by each phase are pre-
sented in Table 1. These numbers were determined by the 
analysis of one micrograph but, as the magnification of the 
micrographs was relatively small, each micrograph represent 
a large area and the statistic is relatively good. It shows that 
alloys with additives had a lower dark phase abundance. As 
expected, the alloy with only 2.2 wt% of Zr has a smaller 
Table 1 Fraction of area (in 0/0) occupied by each phase in 
as cast 52Ti -12V-36Cr alloys with and without additives. 
Calculation was performed on a randomly chosen single 
view. 
Additive nark Bright Black 
Without 97 3 
4wt%Zr,Ni,o 84 14 2 
4wt%Zr 90 10 <1 
2.2wt%Zr 94 5 1 
4wt%Ni 85 9 6 
amount ofbright phase. Addition of pure nickel increases the 
amount of black phase while addition of pure zirconium had 
the opposite effect. 
Energy Dispersive X-ray spectroscopy 
Different additives gave different abundance of secondary 
phase but the chernical composition should also be different 
Bulk chemical composition was measured using Energy 
Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy (EDS). The results are pre-
sented in Table 2. For all alloys, the measured nominal bulk 
compositions agree with nominal compositions. 
The composition of each phase was also measured. Fig. 2 
shows the localization of each measurement for all alloys. 
The grooves seen on a few micrographs are due to the 
roughness of the polishing. Except for the bare alloy, multiple 
measurements were taken on each individual phase. For all 
phases, individual measurements agree amongst themselves. 
Here, we report the chemical composition of the three spots 
corresponding to the dark phase, black phase, and bright 
phase. 
The phase compositions for dark phase of each sample are 
reported in Table 3. We see that, for most of the alloys, the 
dark phase has composition very close to 52Ti-12V-360'. Only 
the alloys having Ni-containing additive shows a noticeable 
deviation from this stoichiometry. In this case, the Ti content 
is lower than the nominal one. Dark phases have low con-
centration of elements Zr and/or Ni. Only when pure nickel is 
added than the concentration of nickel in the dark phase is 
high. From this table, we see that the dark BCC phase could 
not accommodate the Zr and/or Ni atoms from the additive 
thus, forcing the formation of the secondary phase. 
The atomic compositions ofblack phase in each sample are 
reported in Table 4. It is clear that the black phase has a high 
concentration of titanium, being essentially pure titanium for 
Ni-containing additive. For pure zirconium additive, the tita-
nium content is much less. In these cases, chromium and 
vanadium content of black phase are also more important. It 
is interesting to note that, even if nickel favoured the forma-
tion of black phase, nickel is absent of that phase. 
The phase compositions for bright phases are reported in 
Table 5. There is no bright phase in the sample without ad-
ditive. For the alloys with additives, the bright phase is mainly 
constituted by titanium and chromium. Concentration of 
chromium is reduced when the additive contains nickel In 
fact, it seems that nickel substitute with chromium in that 
Table 2 Element abundances as measured from ms for bulk compositions of as cast 52Ti-12V-36Cr alloys with and 
without additives. CaIculation was performed on a randomly chosen single view. 
Additive Ti V 0' Zr Ni 
Without Nominal composition 52 12 36 
BulJc measured composition 53 12 36 
4wt%Zr,Ni,o Nominal composition 50.6 11.7 35.0 1.2 1.6 
BulJc measured composition 51 11 34 2 
4wt%Zr Nominal composition so.9 11.7 35.2 2.2 
BulJc measured composition 52 11 34 2 
2.2wt%Zr Nominal composition 51.4 11.9 35.6 1.2 
BulJc measured composition 52 11 35 
4wt%Ni Nominal composition 50.3 11.6 34.8 3.3 
BulJc measured composition 50 14 33 3 
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Fig. 2 - Point mapping of dark phase(l), black phase(2) and bright phase(3) on micrographs of as-cast BCC 52Ti-UV-36Cr 
without additive (a) and with 4wt% Zr7NÎto (b), 4wt%Zr (c), 2.2wt%Zr (d) and 4wt%Ni (e) additives. 
phase. Considering the relative proportion of each phase. we 
could conclude that Most of the zirconium/nickel is inside the 
bright phase. Similar situation has been reported in lite rature 
[4,51· 
X-ray diffraction befare hydrogenation 
The X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns for as-cast BeC 52Ti-
12V-36Crwith and without additive are as shown in Fig. 3. In 
Table 3 Chemical composition of dark phases in as cast 
52TI · 12V ·36Cr alloys wlth and wlthout addiIJves 
UncertamIJes are 1. 1 at.% 
Additive Ti V Cr Zr Ni 
Wilhout 53 12 35 
4wt%Zr, Ni IO 50 12 36 1 1 
4wt%Zr 52 12 34 1 
2.2wt%Zr 53 10 36 11 
4wt%Ni 49 12 34 4 
112 
the as-cast state, all aIloys have the BCC crystal structure 
(S.G. Im- 3m). Because of the relatively small abundance of 
secondary phases , the Bragg peaks of these phases are not 
noticeable in the patterns. Rietveld refinement was per-
formed on ail these patterns and the results are reported in 
Table 6. From this table it seems that addition of zirconium 
had for effect of reducing the crystallite size of the BCC 
phase even if th!s element is almost absent in BCC. On the 
other hand, adding nickel does not drastically change the 
Table 4 Chemical composllJon ofblackphases in as cast 
52Ti · 12V-36Cr alloys with and W1thout addItives 
Uncertaintres are 1: 1 al. % 
Additive Ti V 0- Zr Ni 
Without 75 8 18 
4wt%Zr,Ni1O 91 1 2 0 
4wt%Zr 60 12 26 2 
2.2wt%Zr 55 9 29 6 
4wt%NI 97 2 0 
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Table 5 Chemical compos ition of bright phases in as 
cast 52Ti-12V-36Cr aIIoys with and without additives . 
Uncertainties are ±1 aL"Io. 
Additive Ti V 0- Zr Ni 
Without 
4wt%Zr,Ni.o 40 7 38 8 
4wt%Zr 42 9 40 9 
22wt%Zr 43 8 42 7 
4wt%Ni 44 8 36 12 
(110) > 0- BCC 
(200lÇ> (211)? (2201O (310)~ 
4%Ni 
1 A 
-
2.2%Zr 
0 . A 4%Zr ... A 
l l 4°l.Zr7Ni;' A 
- 52T1-12V-36Cr 
40 60 80 100 
29(Degree) 
Fig_ 3 - XRD patterns of as cast 52Ti-UV-36Cr aUoys with 
and without additives_ 
crystallite size even if the amount of nickel in the BCC phase 
is relatively high. 
First hydrogenation 
The first hydrogenation curves of BCC 52Ti-12V-360- alloys 
with and without additive are shawn in Fig. 4. AIl curves show 
similar behaviour. There is sorne incubation time followed by 
a quick absorption. Clearly, the incubation time is strongly 
dependent on the nature of the additive but aU additive 
studied reduced the incubation time by at least one order of 
magnitude. Therefore, we could conclude that multiphase 
have a positive effect on incubation time. Table 7 list the in-
cubation time, full capacity, and slope at mid-capacity for all 
samples. 
2 4 3 1 5 
10 100 1000 
lime (min.) 
Fig. 4 - Firsthydrogenation of as cast 52Ti-UV-36Cr alloys 
with and without additives. 
Table 7 Hydrogenation characteris tics of 52Ti-12V-36Cr 
a1loys with and without additive. 
Additive Incubation Hydrogen Intrinsic kinetics 
time (min) Capacity (wt.%) (wt%/min) 
Without 1340 3.69 0.984 
4wl% 4 3.76 1.7 
Zr,Ni.o 
4wl%Zr 2 3.62 6.66 
2.2wt%Zr 120 331 255 
4wl%Ni 19 3.78 0.91 
From Fig. 4 and Table 7, it is clear that the main effect of 
additives is ta reduce incubation time. The alloys with addi-
tives showed a reduction of incubation time of at least one 
order of magnitude up ta more than two orders of magnitudes. 
The effect on capacity and in trin sic kinetics was much 
weaker. The intrinsic kinetics was faster by a factor of 7 for the 
best case. We see that zirconium is most effective ta reduce 
incubation time butjust 2.2 wt% of zirconium is not sufficient 
for getting a high capacity. Also, incubation time and intrinsic 
kinetics seem to be correlated. Shorter incubation time means 
gives faster in trin sic kinetics. In the case of nickel, its effect on 
incubation time is not as efficient as zirconium but it makes 
the capacity much higher. Therefore, the best compromise in 
Table 6 Crystal structure parameters as determined by Rietveld refinement of 52Ti-12V-J6Cr with and without additive. 
The number in parentheses is the enor on the last significant digit_ 
Additive As-cast-BCqlm-3m) Hydrogenated-FCC(Fm-3m) 
a(Â) Crystallite Size(nm) a(Â) Crystal lite Size(nm) Microstrain(%) 
Without 3.1066(5) 19.8(8) 
4wl%Zr,Ni
'0 3.1110(7) 11.3(2) 4.334(1) 12.0(6) 1.0<:(6) 
4wt%Zr 3.1116(7) 10.3(2) 43444(9) 11.6(4) 1.10(4) 
2.2wl%Zr 3.1091(6) 13.1(3) 4341(2) 9.6(4) 0.5(1) 
4wl%Ni 3.0933(4) 17.1(3) 4330(1) 10.8(4) 1.06(5) 
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Fig. 5 - XRD patterns of hydrogenated 52Ti-12V-36Cr alloy 
with and without additives. 
terms of high capacity and short incubation time is ~ven by 
the additive Zr,Ni,0. For this additive, the capacity reached is 
quite close to the theoretical full capacity of 4.08 wt%. 
X-Tay diffraction afteT hydTOgenation 
Ail alloys with and without additive absorbed hydrogen and, 
as expected, their patterns are a FCC (Face Centred Cubic) 
crystal structure (Space group Fm- 3m) as shown in Fig. 5. 
AlI patterns were analyzed by Rietveld refinement and the 
results are presented in Table 6. The lattice parameters of all 
hydrogenated alloys are practically the same, as weil as their 
crystallite size. The hydrogenated alloys also presented a 
small amount of microstrain due to expansion of the unit cell 
upon hydrogenation. 
Conclusions 
The investigation of crystal structure, microstructure and 
hydrogen absorption properties of BCC S2Ti-12V-36Crwithout 
and with additives 4wt% Zr7Nho, 4wt%Zr, 2.2wt%Zr and 4wt% 
Ni was carried out. AlI as-cast alloys have a main BCC phase 
but the ones with additives present a microstructure made up 
of at least one secondary phase. 
Without additive, the first hydrogenation of S2Ti-12V-36Cr 
is very lengthy. Adding Zr and/or Ni drastically reduced the 
incubation time of hydrogenation. 
The sample with additive 4wt%Zr exhibited the smallest 
incubation and fastest intrinsic kinetic. It seems that the 
presence of zirconium influences the incubation time and 
kinetics. In the case of nickel addition, it favoured an increase 
of capacity. Thus, due to synergetic effect, the additive 4wt% 
Zr7Ni'0 stands as most effective additive with low incubation 
time and high hydrogen capacity. 
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Effect of annealing on crystal structure, microstructure and 
hydrogenation behaviour of BCC 52Ti-12V-36Cr alloys with Zr, 
Ni and Zr-Ni additives. 
Abstract-
The effect of heat treatment at 1273K for 1 week on the tirst hydrogenation of Body Centred 
Cubic (BCC) 52Ti-12V-36Cr alloys with zirconium and/or nickel additives was investigated. 
The BCC crystal structure tumed into a complex pattern after heat treatment, containing 
mainly three phases BCC, C 15- type Laves phase and u-Ti. The network of minor secondary 
C 15 phase was completely broken. The phase abundance of BCC phase was drastically 
reduced with increased of abundance of C 15 and u-Ti phases. This resulted in the elimination 
of incubation time and faster tirst hydrogenation kinetics but also an important reduction of 
hydrogen capacity. 
Keywords- Hydrogen storage, annealing, Ti-based metal hydrides, Laves phase, Ti-V-
e r BeC alloy. 
1. Introduction-
Titanium-based solid solution body centred cubic (BCC) alloys are considered to be 
interesting candidates for hydrogen storage, because of their high hydrogen capacity (around 
3.5wt%) at room temperature under low hydrogen pressure (less than 2 MPa) [1-4] . Rowever, 
the reversible capacity of these alloys is usually around 2 wt. % due to the very stable plateau 
pressure of the monohydride [2] . Reat treatment is one of the efficient ways to change crystal 
structure, phase distribution and phase compositions [5] . The respective effect of additive and 
heat treatment has been investigated by many researchers. For example, Liu et al. presented 
an effective improvement in flatness of the plateau after heat treatment due to 
homogenization of the microstructure of Ti32Cr46V22 [6]. They also showed that the flatness 
of the plateau improved further for heat treated TÎ32Cr46V22 + 4at% Ce. This amelioration in 
hydrogen capacity was due to reduction of oxygen concentration and homogenization of 
microstructure. Rang et al. reported the presence of C 14-type Laves phase and BCC phase, 
before and after annealing of TiIOV77Cr6Fe6Zr [7]. The BCC phase abundance increased after 
annealing and the hydrogenation plateau pressure was flattened. The total hydrogen capacity 
was reduced but the reversible capacity increased. Zhou et al. mentioned the presence of 
Cl4-type Laves phase after annealing in a previously single-phase BCC V35Ti2oCr45 alloy [4J. 
The tirst hydrogenation (activation) perfonnance and kinetic properties were improved 
greatly after annealing due to the presence of C 14-type Laves phase. Young et. al. reported 
that, in TiI5 .6Zr2. IV4o.oCfI I.2Mn6.9CoI ANi22.5Alo.3 alloy, C14-type Laves phase and TiNi are 
present in the as-cast alloy while Ti2Ni and cr-VNi phases are seen after annealing [8] . They 
optimized annealing temperature and holding time on the basis of abundance of hydrogen 
absorbing BCC phase. They reported that annealing at 1173 K for 12 hours resulted in an 
alloy with high phase abundance of BCC phase. Banerjee et al. also mentioned the 
appearance of the Cl5-type Laves phase wh en Ti2CrV alloy with additive ZrFel.sVo.2 was 
annealed at 1173K for 2 days. The coexistence of C 15-type Laves phase with BCC Ti2CrV 
led to quick hydrogenation. They also pointed out reduction of hydrogen capacity with 
increased concentration of additive [9] . 
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The addition of Zr-Ni-based intermetallic has been used for the improvement of hydrogen 
storage properties of Ti-V-Cr alloys [10-14]. Miraglia et al. first showed that the addition of 
4wt% Zr7Ni 10 to BCC alloy greatly improves the first hydrogenation kinetics [l0]. Later, 
Bibienne et al. studied different BCC compositions as weil as different synthesis processes 
and confirmed that first hydrogenation improvement is due to presence of Zr-Ni rich 
secondary phase [11-12]. ln a previous investigation on 52Ti-12V-36Cr alloy melted together 
with Zr and/or Ni, we found that the additive has significant impact over first hydrogenation 
in terms of shortened incubation time and faster hydrogen absorption [13]. Addition of Zr had 
a stronger influence on kinetics while addition of Ni tends to increase capacity. From another 
investigation of the same composition, it was concluded that, for this system, the chemical 
composition has a greater impact on activation behaviour than reduction ofparticle size [14]. 
ln these previous investigations, alloys were characterized in their as-cast state. However, 
multiphase alloys may be metastable and therefore, the hydrogen sorption properties found 
may be dependent on this metastability. In a recent paper, we have shown that first 
hydrogenation of 52Ti-12V-36Cr alloy without additive is extremely lengthy [14]. ln a 
subsequent paper, we reported the first hydrogenation of 52Ti-12V -36Cr alloy with the 
additives 4wt% Zr7NilO, 4wt%Zr, 2.2wt%Zr, and 4wt%Ni [13]. ln the present paper, we 
report the investigation on the effect of heat treatment on crystal structure, microstructure and 
hydrogen storage properties of the BCC 52Ti-12V-36Cr alloy with additives. 
2. Materials & methods 
The raw materials Ti (sponge, 3-19 mm, 99.95%), V (granules, 1-3 mm, 99.7%), Cr (pieces, 
irregular, 99%) Ni (wire, diameter 2 mm, 99.95%) and Zr (sponge, 0.8-25.4 mm, 99 .5%) 
were purchased from Alfa Aesar. Raw elements were mixed in the proper stoichiometry of 
nominal composition 52Ti-12V-36Cr with additives 4wt%Zf7NiIO, 4wt%Zr, 2.2wt%Zr, and 
4wt%Ni. The raw mixtures were arc melted under argon using a Centorr Associates Inc arc 
melting apparatus. In order to get homogeneous samples, the ingots were remelted three 
times with turning over after each melting. As cast samples were further annealed un der 
argon at 1273K [8-9, 15] for one week in a Branstead Thermolyne type tubular furnace. To 
avoid oxidation of hot annealed pellets, pellets were cooled to room temperature inside the 
furnace under continuous flow of argon. As the surface of heat-treated pellets was still 
parti ail y oxidized due to residual oxygen in the argon flow, the oxide was removed using 
sand paper and acetone. 
The sample pellets were crushed into powder using a mortar and pestle inside an argon-fi lied 
glovebox. X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns of each sample before and after first 
hydrogenation were obtained using a D8 Focus Bruker X-ray diffractometer with Cu Ka 
radiation. The XRD patterns were further analyzed using the Rietveld method with Topas 
software to determine crystal structure, lattice parameters, microstrain and crystallite size 
[16-17]. 
Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) was performed using a JEOL scanning electron 
microscope JSM-5500. The micrographs were analyzed with ImageJ software [18-19] for 
phase abundance. The elemental mapping distribution was captured by electron probe micro 
analysis (EPMA) coupled with Energy Dispersive Spectroscopy (EDS) to measure bulk and 
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individual phase compositions. First hydrogenation was measured at 298K under 2 MPa 
hydrogen pressure using a homemade hydrogen titration system. 
3. Results & Discussions 
3.1 Microstructural study 
The SEM micrographs of BCC 52Ti-12V-36Cr alloys with additive in as-cast and annealed 
states are shown in Fig. 1. The parallel lines seen in sorne micrographs are due to grinding 
media. 
Fig. 1. Backscattering electrons (BSE) SEM micrographs of the as cast (Left) and annealed (Right) BCC 
52Ti-12V-36Cr alloy with 4wt% ZnNÎlo (a, b), 4wt%Zr (c, d), 2.2wt%Zr (e, f) and 4wt%Ni (g, h) 
additives. 
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The as cast samples with additive showed similarity among themselves. They ail have a main 
dark phase with a network of minor bright phase and sorne black precipitates. The 
micrographs of annealed samples show that the microstructure drastically change upon heat 
treatment. The network of minor bright phase seen in the as-cast alloy is completely broken 
after heat treatment. The fractional area occupied by each phase was measured using ImageJ 
and is reported in Table 1. 
Table 1. Fraction area (in %) occupied by each phase in as-cast and annealed BCC 52Ti-12V-36Cr with 
additives. Uncertainty on each measurement is ±1 %. 
As-cast Annealed 
Additive 
Dark Bright Black Dark Bright Black 
4wt%Zr7NilO 84 14 2 34 52 14 
4wt%Zr 90 10 < 1 30 56 14 
2.2wt%Zr 94 5 1 29 52 19 
4wt%Ni 85 9 6 36 56 8 
From Table l, we could see that the black precipitate abundance greatly increased upon heat 
treatment except with the 4wt%Ni additive. For ail alloys, the abundance of dark phase 
significantly decreases while the bright phase abundance increases. It could be noticed that 
the black phase usually precipitates alongside or within the bright phase. 
ln order to understand more about phases and their compositions, Energy Dispersive 
Spectroscopy (EDS) was performed. The EDS measurements for bulk composItion are 
presented in Table 2. For ail samples, the bulk measured composition agreed with the 
nominal one. 
Table 2. Element abundances as measured from EDS for bulk compositions of annealed 52Ti-12V-36Cr 
alJoys with dd'f Ut' f d 'f ± 1 t% a lIves. ncer am les on measure composl IOn are a o. 
Additive Ti V Cr Ni Zr 
4wt%Zr7Ni lO Nominal 50.55 11 .67 34.99 1.15 1.64 
Bulk Measured 54 II 32 1 2 
Nominal 50.85 1l.73 35.2 2.22 -4wt%Zr 
Bulk Measured 52 12 34 2 -
2.2wt%Zr Nominal 51.36 11.85 35.56 1.22 -
Bulk Measured 53 II 35 1 -
4wt%Ni Nominal 50.28 11 .6 1 34.81 - 3.3 
Bulk Measured 51 12 33 - 4 
The EDS point mapping was carried out to measure the chemical composItIOn of each 
individual phase. The measurements were taken at multiple locations on micrographs. Fig. 2 
shows the localization of each point. For each phase in each alloy, measurements on different 
localization agree among themselves within experimental error. The phase compositions for 
dark phases and bright phases before and after heat treatment are reported in Table 3 and 
Table 4 respectively. 
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As-cast Annealed 
Fig. 2. Point mapping of dark phase (1), black phase (2) and bright phase (3) on micrographs of as cast 
(left) and annealed (right) BCC 52Ti-12V-36Cr with 4wt% ZnNilO (a, b), 4wt%Zr (c, d), 2.2wt%Zr (e, t) 
and 4wt%Ni (g, h) additives. 
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Table 3. Chemical composition of dark phases in 52Ti-12V-36Cr alloys with additives. Uncertainties on 
measured composition are ± 1 at% 
As-cast (at%) Annealed (at%) 
Additive 
Cr Zr Ni Ti V Cr Zr Ni Ti V 
4wt%Zr7Ni ,o 50 12 36 1 1 S9 7 29 2 3 
4wt%Zr 52 12 34 1 - 61 IS 23 <1 -
2.2wt%Zr 53 10 36 1 - S6 IS 28 1 -
4wt%Ni 49 12 34 - 4 S3 16 29 - 2 
For as-cast samples, the dark phase has chemical composition near the bull< nominal 
composition for ail additives. It should be pointed out that nickel seems to be much easier to 
enter the dark phase th an zirconium. It also seems that nickel replace titanium in the dark 
phase. 
For heat treated samples, the dark phase chemical composition change depending on the type 
of additive. The titanium abundance in the dark phase increases with the amount of zirconium 
in additive and the chromium abundance decreases in the same proportions except for 2.2 
wt.% Zr additives. When both zirconium and nickel are added, the main effect is an important 
reduction of vanadium content compared to the annealed samples with other additives. 
From Fig. 1 and Fig. 2, it could be seen that a minor bright secondary phase co-exists with 
dark primary phase. The composition of this bright phase before and after heat treatment is 
shown in Table 4. In the as-cast alloys, the composition of the bright phase does not change 
much with the proportion or nature of additive. However, it seems that nickel has a tendency 
to substitute for chromium. 
Table 4. Chemical composition of bright phases in 52Ti-12V-36Cr alloys with additives. Uncertainties on 
measured composition are ± 1 at%. 
Additive 
As-cast (at%) Annealed (at%) 
Ti V Cr Zr Ni Ti V Cr Zr Ni 
4wt%Zr7Ni lO 40 7 38 8 7 33 10 54 3 <1 
4wt%Zr 42 9 40 9 - 32 9 55 4 -
2.2wt%Zr 43 8 42 7 - 31 9 56 4 -
4wt%Ni 44 8 36 - 12 62 4 14 - 20 
After heat treatment, the chemical composition of the bright phase drastically changed. The 
most important change was seen for the 4 wt.% Ni additive. The proportion of titanium 
increased, and nickel is the second most abundant element in that phase. The other alloys 
have very similar chemical composition. In fact, the stoichiometry is near TiCr2. 
The phase composition for black precipitates was measured to be basically titanium 
precipitates and is shown in Table 5. For as-cast samples, the precipitation of titanium in 
black phase was more abundant in the case of Ni additive even though no nickel was present 
in that phase. In case of pure Zr additives, titanium proportion was more than 70% and 
chromium was the second most abundant element. 
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Table 5. Chemical composition or black phases in 52Ti-12V-36Cr alloys with additives. Uncertainties on 
measured composition are ± 1 at%. 
Additive 
As-cast (at%) Annealed (at%) 
Ti V Cr Zr Ni Ti V Cr Zr Ni 
4wt%Zr7Ni lO 92 1 2 5 - 87 3 8 1 < 1 
4wt%Zr 74 6 16 4 - 94 1 1 4 -
2.2wt%Zr 72 6 21 1 - 95 1 1 3 -
4wt%Ni 94 3 3 - - 76 6 14 - 4 
Upon heat treatment, precipitation of practically pure titanium took place. The black phase of 
the alloy with 4wt%Zr7Ni lO additive did not significantly change composition. In the case of Ni 
additive, the titanium proportion decreased compared to as-cast state and the chromium 
content increased. A sm ail amount of nickel entered the black phase. 
3.2 X-ray diffraction (XRD) before hydrogenation-
The X-ray diffraction patterns of the as-cast alloys have been shown in a previous paper [13]. 
For ail alloys a BCC phase was detected. The lattice parameters for different alloys were 
around 3.1 Â and changing slightly with the amount and nature of additive. For ail as-cast 
alloys, the amount of secondary (bright and black phases) were too small to be detected by X-
ray diffraction. 
The XRD patterns for heat treated BCC 52Ti-12V-36Cr with additive are shown in Fig. 3. 
These patterns are quite similar to each other and clearly indicate multi-phase alloys. Rietveld 
refinement was performed on ail patterns and the results are reported in Table 6 . 
.. Ti • -Ti 
70 80 90 100 
2-t eta (Deg) 
Fig. 3. XRD patterns orBCC 52Ti-12V-36Cr alloys with additive after heat treatment. 
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Table 6. Crystal structure parameters as determined by Rietveld's refinement of heat treated 52Ti-12V-
36Cr with additive. The number in parentheses is the error on the last significant digit. 
Crystal Phase Lattice Cell CrystaIlite Additive 
structure 
Abundance Parameter( A) Volume(A3) Size(nm) {%) 
BCC 31 a = 3.148(1 ) 31. 19(3) 6.6(3) 
a -TiCr2 55 a = 6.989(2) 341.4(3) 12.6(3) 
4wt%Zr7Nilo 
a = 2.968( 1), Ti 13 
c = 4.779(4) 36.45(4) 16(2) 
BCC 30 a = 3.1579(9) 31.49(3) 5.8(2) 
a-TiCr2 55 a = 7.0002(7) 343.0( 1) 24. 1 (6) 
4wt%Zr 
a = 2.9736(4), Ti 15 
c = 4.7774(8) 36.58(1) 63.662 
BCC 28 a = 3.1463(8) 31.15(2) 6.3(3) 
a-TiCr2 53 a = 6.9922(9) 341.9(1 ) 21.9(5) 
2.2wt%Zr 
a = 2.9717(6), Ti 19 
c = 4.778(2) 36.54(2) 22(2) 
BCC 38 a = 3.123(2) 30.47(5) 4.7(3) 
a-TiCr2 45 a = 6.961(2) 337.3(3) 12.5(5) 
4wt%Ni Ti 12 a = 2.947(1), 36.11(4) 47(15) 
c = 4.802(4) 
Ti2Ni 6 a = Il .087(3) 1363( 1) 140(60) 
The XRD patterns of heat treated alloys revealed three main phases: BCC [Space Group 
(S.G.) lm-3m], C15-type Laves phase (a-TiCr2) [S .G. Fd-3m] and Ti [S.G. P63/mmc]. In the 
case of4wt%Ni additive, there were additional peaks ofminor phase ofTi2Ni [S.G. Fd-3m]. 
Compared to the as-cast samples that were essentially 100% BCC, the abundance of the BCC 
phase of heat treated alloys was greatly reduced to about 30% with an increase of lattice 
parameters up to 3.15 A. The change in the lattice parameter is most likely due to change in 
chemical composition of the BCC phase upon heat treatment [11]. The crystallite size also 
reduced from the range 10-20 nm before heat treatment to the range 4.5-6.5 nm after heat 
treatment. Usually, heat treatment result in increasing crystallite size contrary to what is 
observed here. However, in the present case, heat treatment transformed an alloy that was 
essentially single-phase BCC to a multiphase alloy. Also, the chemical composition of the 
BCC changed with heat treatment. These may be the reasons why crystallite size decreased 
upon heat treatment. 
The CI5 (a-TiCr2) phase in heat treated sampI es has an abundance near 45-55% as shown in 
Table 6. The bright phase of ail samples has reported abundance of 52-56% in Table 1 and 
ratio of concentrations of Ti/Cr near to 2 as shown in Table 4. It indicates that C 15 could be 
considered as the bright phase. In a similar way, Ti phase seen in the diffraction patterns 
could be associated with the black phase. Rietveld refinement revealed no microstrain. This is 
consistent with the process of heat treatment which is weil known to relieve stresses. 
3.3 First hydrogenation (Activation) 
The first hydrogenation behaviour of the as-cast alloys has been reported before [13]. It was 
found that the as cast alloy without additive was very hard to activate with an incubation time 
of 22 hours. Alloys with additives presented a much shorter incubation time, varying from 2 
to 20 minutes. The presence of zirconium in additive has an impact on the kinetics of 
hydrogen absorption while presence of nickel has influence on hydrogen capacity. The 
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additive 4wt%Zr7Ni 10 has been found to be the most effective, giving an incubation time of 4 
min, a hydrogen capacity of 3.76% and a fast intrinsic kinetics. 
The first hydrogenation curves for heat treated samples compared to as-cast on es are shown 
in Fig. 4. The heat treatment essentially eliminates incubation time. This is probably due to 
change in phase composition and refined microstructure with reduced crystallite size. After 
the incubation time, ail as-cast samples showed very fast hydrogen absorption kinetics and 
the same hydrogen capacity. Unfortunately, the hydrogen capacity of ail samples was reduced 
by 40 % after heat treatment. This diminution of capacity is most probably due to the 
reduction of the BCC phase upon heat treatment as shown in the diffraction patterns. 
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Fig. 4. First hydrogenation curves of heat treated BCC 52Ti-12V-36Cr with additive. 
3.4 X-ray diffraction after hydrogenation 
The XRD patterns of heat treated samples after hydrogenation are shown in Fig. 5. The 
complex patterns indicate multi-phase systems. Rietveld refinement was performed on the 
patterns to determine change in lattice parameters, crystallite size and phase abundance after 
hydrogenation. The results are presented in Tab le 7. 
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• -FCC • -C15(a-TiCt2) T -Ti • -Tb 
• 
60 70 80 
2-theta (Deg) 90 
4wt%Zr 
2.2wt%Zr 
wt'lo Ni 
100 110 
Fig. 5. XRD patterns of hydrogenated annealed BCC 52Ti-12V-36Cr with additive. 
Table 7. Rietveld's refinement of annealed BCC 52Ti-12V-36Cr with additive after hydrogenation. 
Phase Lattice Cell Crystallite Crystal Microstrain Additive Abundance Parameter a, c Volume Size 
structure % A (A3) (nm) (% ) 
FCC 36(2) a = 4.37(2) 83.5( 1) 50(70) 0.85(3) 
a-T iCr2 58(2) a = 7. 13(2) 362.1(3) 12.7(4) 
6(5) a = 3.05(2), 40.8( 1) II ( 10) 
c = 5.07(2) Ti 
FCC 25( 1) a = 4.37(2) 83.4( 1) 7.3(2) 0.52(2) 
4wt%Zr 
a-T iCr2 46(2) a = 7.15(2) 364.8(2) 13.0(3) 
30(2) a = 3.04(3), 40.9(2) 15.8(9) 
c = 5. 11 (3) Ti 
FCC 33( 1) a = 4.37(2) 83.2( 1) 6.0(5) 0.4 1 (2) 
2.2wt%Zr 
a-TiCr2 52( 1) a = 7.1 2(2) 360.1(2) 15.4(3) 
16(7) a = 3.04(3), 40.8(2) 14.8(9) 
c = 5. 10( 1) T i 
FCC 30(2) a = 4.36(3) 83 .1( 1) 15(8) 0.63(3) 
a -TiCr2 47(3) a = 7. 12(2) 360.7(4) 12.4(6) 
9.3( 1) a = 3.03(3), 40.9( 1) 12(3) 
c = 5. 14(3) 
4wt%Ni 
T i 
14(2) a = 11 .53(3) 1534(2) 
For ail alloys, three phases were identified: an FCC phase, a C 15-type Laves phase and a-Ti. 
In the case of 4wt%Ni , additional Ti2Ni phase was also present. The abundance of the FCC 
phase could be seen to be close to the BCC phase abundance after heat treatment. This 
confinns that the BCC phase was fully hydrogenated and transfonned into an FCC phase (y-
dihydride phase). However, the fully hydride phase has a theoretical capacity of 4 wt.%. 
Considering that the proportion of the FCC phase is between 25 and 36% then, the hydrogen 
capacity should be between 1 wt.% and lA wt.%. This c1early does not match the measured 
capacity. That means there should be sorne more phases which are absorbing hydrogen. 
Thus, we measured the unit cell expansion after hydrogenation of the other phases present in 
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the diffraction patterns. The change in unit cell volume of each phase for all samples is 
reported in Table 8. By dividing the change of unit cell volume by the number of formula 
units per unit ce Il , the volume expansion per formula unit could be estimated. Number of 
formula units per unit cell for C 15-type Laves phase, hexagonal a-Ti, and Ti2Ni are 
respectively 4, 2 and 32. Using the criterion that a hydrogen atom produces a volume 
expansion between 2 and 3 A3 it was possible to estimate number of hydrogen atoms per 
formula unit. These results are reported in Table 8. It shows that C 15-type Laves phase and 
a-Ti seem to be mono-hydrided and additional the Ti2Ni-like phase in the 4wt%Ni additive 
may be dihydride. 
Table 8. Change in unit cell volume of phases other than BCC due to hydrogenation of BCC 52Ti-12V-
36Cr with additive. 
Additive Phase Expansion of Expansion per Number ofH 
unit Cell formula unit atoms per 
Volume, (Â3) formula unit (Â3) 
4wt%Zr7Ni lO 
Laves C15 20.7 2.58 1 
Ti 4.33 2.16 1 
4wt%Zr Laves C15 21.77 2.72 1 
Ti 4.34 2.17 1 
2.2wt%Zr Laves C15 18.24 2.28 1 Ti 4.26 2.13 1 
Laves C15 23.4 2.93 1 
4wt%Ni Ti 4.34 2.17 1 
Ti2Ni 171.2 5.3 2 
The heat-treated samples with additive are multi-phase systems, containing BCC, Laves 
phase C 15 and a-Ti. However, ev en if these alloys are multiphase and more than one phase 
absorbs hydrogen, the kinetics of hydrogenation showed curves without obvious change of 
slope and/or kinks. Thus, the curves look like absorption of a single-phase alloy. This is 
consistent with the gateway mechanism proposed in previous papers where the secondary 
phase is acting as a gateway for hydrogen to enter the main phase and th us making the 
activation easier [10-11]. 
4. Conclusions 
The effect of heat treatment on microstructures, crystal structures and hydrogen absorption 
properties of BCC 52Ti-12V -36Cr alloy with additives 4wt%Zr7Ni 10, 4wt%Zr, 2.2wt%Zr and 
4wt%Ni were investigated. 
The BCC phase found in the as-cast alloys turned to a complex multi-phase structure upon 
heat treatment. For all compositions, similar multi-phase microstructures with BCC, C15 and 
Ti precipitates were observed after heat treatment. There was a drastic change in phase 
composition and distribution compared to the as-cast alloys. 
The first hydrogenation (activation) of heat-treated alloys was studied. The elimination of 
incubation time by annealing is probably caused by the synergy of absorption of the different 
phases present in the heat-treated alloy before hydrogenation, change in phase compositions 
and homogenization of microstructure. However, the heat treatment had greatly reduced 
hydrogen capacity by 40%. The reduction in hydrogen capacity is probably due to the 
reduction of BCC phase abundance. The C 15-type Laves phase and Ti-precipitates were 
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fonned during heat treatment but, upon hydrogenation they seem to have tumed into 
monohydrides. The hydrogenation showed single slope hydrogen absorption like single phase 
alloys even after containing more than one phase. It indicates synergy among the phases for 
hydrogen absorption and indicates a gateway mechanism. 
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